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ISSUED TUESDAYS AND EEIDAYS

W. R. FARRINGTON, EDITOR.

SUBSCRIPTION KATB&
Per month . .

IVr ruonth, ForeUm- -
Per year
IVr year, Forvlsa

'59

S.OO

Payable Invariably In Advance.

C. G. B.VIXEXTY.VE,

Business Manager.

BUSINESS CARDS.

HAWAIIAN WTXE CO..

P"rank Brown. Manager. 2S andr SO Merchant St.. Honolulu. H.I.

W. A. KINNEY,

Attorney at Law. Safe Deposit
Building:, upstairs, Fort Street.Honolulu. H. I.

GILBERT LITTLE,

Attorney at Law,

A ttorne

HILO. HATVAIT.

william
at Law and Ac-pn- t to

Icknowledcments. No. IS
Kaahumanu Street. Honolulu, H. I.

R. CASTLE,
A ttorney at Law and Notary Publie AiiRnnsRepublic.

C. PARKE.

all Courts of thaHonolulu, H. I.

LYLE A. DICKEY.
Arorney at Law. No. II Kaahu- -

irtanu Street. Honolulu, H. 1

MISS D. LAMB,

Public. Office of J. A.Magoon, 2 Merchant Street.iHorwIulu, H. I.

M. WHITNEY, M.D.. D.D.S.

Dental Rooms on FortStreet- -
In Brewer's Block, cor. Fortind Hotel Sts: entrance. Hotel St.

W. F. ALLEN,
VAIII be pleased to transact anyvv business entrusted to his care.
Office over Bishop's Bank.

H. E. MeLNTYRE & BRO.,

Grocery and Feed Store. CornerFort Sts.. Honolulu.

XHE WESTERN & HAWAIIAN
i ivestment Company. Money

Loaned for Ion? or short periods
on?coroved secur tv.

HALL. Manager.

WILDER & CO.,
Paints. Oils. Nails. Salt

and Bulldln? Materials, kinds

H.

'ulu.

take

W.

W. W.

all

W. SCHMIDT &

I iriDorters and Commission
I chants. Honolulu, H

Que

I.

"

- --S.OO.

F.

.

L'd.

SONS,
Mer- -

JOHN T. WATERHOUSE,
Importer and Dealer In Genera

Merchandise. SL. Hon- -

M. S. GRINBAUM & CO.
Importers of General Merchandise

and Commission Merchants.
Honolulu. H.

M. S. GRINBAUM & CO..

Commission Merchants. "No. 215
San Francisco, Cal. P.

O. Box 2603.

THEO. H. DAVIE3 & CO.. L'D.
Importers and CommissionAgents for
LloyI.nd the I.verj"o! Cndex-writer- s;

British and Fortan Marine ln. (.;And Xorthern e Company.

Tneo. H. Davles. Harold Janlon.
THEO. H. DAYIES & CO.

Commission Merchants.Liverpool.
12 and 13

F.J.Lowrev. C.M.Cooke.
LEWERS i COOKE.

Sacc-.o- r. to Leiver .fc IIck-on- .

Importers and Dealers in Lumber
Materials. Fort St.

HONOLULU IRON
Machinery order.

of every
WORKS CO.,

ED. HOFFSCILLAEGER & CO.,
mporters and Mer
chants. Klnz and Bethel streets.

Honolulu. H. I.

I.

description

Commission

HY3IAN BROS..
of General Merchandise,

from France. Eafand. Germany
and United Statss. No. 5S Qusen
Street, Honolulu. H. I.

HYMAN BROS..
Merchants. Partfcu--

lar attention paid to filling andshipping island orders. 206 FrontStreet, San Francisco.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.,
Importers and Commission Mer--

chants.
ands.

Honolulu. Hawaiian Isl- -

H. HACKFEI.D & CO.,

General Commission Agents.
Street. Honolulu, H. I

" E. O. HALL & SON. L'D.
and Dealers In Hard- -

I ware. Corner Fort and King Sts. j
t OFFICEICSC

"Vrm.W.HaU : President acdManacer
E.O. "White s Secretary aadTrawirpr
Wm.F.Alles i I I Auditor

os.ttayaadX-W.HoferaaDifecmr- s

i

n. ir.

GUIDE
THROUGH

HAWAII.
"Whitney, inibUsher.

Only Complete Guide Published

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.

Price 75 Cents.
FOR SALE BY

Hawaiian News Company and
Thrum's Bookstore.

Fort Street, Honolulu. Hawaitii

C. HUSTACE.
Wholesale and Retail Grocer

LIXCOLX BLOCK, KING ST.
Family. Plantation & Ships' StoresSupplied on Short Notice.

Sew Goods by entry Steamer. Orders,
fr-n- n the ofhar I!midi nUthfullv ecn;l. TLEPHOXKUG.

ALLEN & ROBINSON,
Queen Street.

Dealers ia Lnmver.TOows, Doors, Blinds

AM) UTJILDERsV HARDWARE.
Wall Paper. Paints and Oils.

Stove and Steam Coal.

CONSOLIDATED

SODA WATER WORKS CO., L'D.

Esplanade, Cor. Port and Allen Sts.

HOLLISTER & CO.,
Agents.

1J. DEEBY. D.D.S.
? : Dentist.

Akakea Street, Betweex Hotel
"" and beretaxia streets.

Hoars, 9 to 4.

ALEXANDER CHISHOLM.
(Successor to Charles Hammer.)

Manufacturer and Dealer in
All Kinds of

Saddlery

Harness.
; Orders from tie other Islands promptly
attended to.

j Corner King and Fort Sts.
P. O. Box 322. Honolulu

TI KR0E6ER PMO.

Testimonial to Agent Bergstrom
From a Celebrated Pianist.

(P. C. Advertiser. Jtnuary 10 13S6.)

Honolulu. H. L, December 2S, lsSo.
J. W. BrEGiTSOM. AGEST KtOEGEE PlASO

Tir I 5, B Tt- MrM ma mrfy ,.
i r . .. w... &. f.. . u.. u ... u.- - .fcj.. ,v
i icsut lu uie iucJiLs w. kuc .vtrrr v3?i
net urana 'tano used oy me at tae series
of concerts given at the'Y. if. C. A. Hall
by the Ovide H csin on-e- rt Company.
The piano has a very superi r tone quality
and the action is terfecu I for-
tunate in Securing such an instrument.

Yours very faithfullr,
Edcard ScHisr.

Musin Concert Company.

J. W. BERGSTROM,
Agent Hawaiian Islands Kroeger

Pianos.

I i itQueen Street, Honolulu.

ESTMTESli DESIGNS

Furnished for Building All Classes
Machinery. Bepur Wort, and

Reconstruction or Remodel-v- z
Old Pl.nts.

of

Iron, Jtrass, Phosf-ho- - - Bronze. Zinc
Aluminum, and Lead Casting- -. Orna
menu! and Plain Cast Iron and sted
Coiaint-- s, Iron and Meel Girders and
Tresses. Grarinps. Doors and Shutters,
and a general line tA Iron and rirass ort
for buildings of all sias?es ships BFact-smt- th

NS'orr done with neatiess and dis-
patch- AU wortnunsnzp purantetd rlrst-dii- 5,

and at pneef tuat have been hitherto
unknown on th- - Havaiun islands.

Island Orders will receive prompt atten-
tion. .

c. r. McVeigh.
Hanazer and Proprietor.

IP. O. Box 457.
Telephones- - Pace. 575: Works. 613.

At Hawaiian Gazette Office.

TO AVOID PMIE
Reason With Your

First.

Children

ANTICIPATE THEIR WISHES.

Paper Read Before Child's Study
Clas Sauie Valuable Infbrtnatlon
fbr Mothers, to Stndy Over What
Is. Best to Do and Not to Do.

A little four-year-- had gone to
bed and was waiting for the sandman
to come aud carry her to the Land of
Not!, when her father came into the
room and told her that a baby sister
had come to her. What delight filled
the heart or this first-bo- rn child! She
talked excitedly about It for a few--

minutes. Finally she had a new idea
about the baby, and expressed it in
these words:

" Papa, when my new little sister is
naughty I must punish her, mustn't
I?"

What a commentary on the methods
of her loving and lenient parents!
What a warning to us who impress
punihment on the childish brain as
our chiif employment and privilege!

It is in following out the train of
thought this instance suggested that I
write my experience in punishing
children. My conviction- - are. the ag
gregstes of years, dating back to my
own childish desir-- s and ideas, and i
fail to find good reasons which woul
lead me to change.

I see, from my own experience and
that of others, that we punish when
we are the ones who should be whip

or sent bed the and saw
are nervous, we are tired, we are sick,
and w-m- ake demands on the children
i hat are foolish and wicked. Then we
punish our children for not doing as
we hastily commanded, or for doing
wnat we unnecessarily forbade.

Tnree little children, whoa- - home
were on th bank of a river, wer
playing together one day, when they

ddenly tnought it. would be "just
lovely" to co down to the river. Thev
scampered to their respective homes
to ask their mothers about the mat-
ter. One, who was a wise mother
(even if the did live on the bank of a
rivet! , had expected tbem to ask this
question and did not sy "no" to her
two eager children, but instead she

would you like
to have a river of your own In our
b3ck yard?" Tne children were over-
joyed at the thought, and spoons, tincur, much digging aud some water
soon gave them a perfect time of bliss.

Late that afternoon the mother took
them btr.-el-f for a walk to the river,
and they had a fine time. The mother
carried t basket which they filled with
the little round pebbles they found
there.

The other ooy went with the same
question ba?y out

forma?' "No, you 1't little. seyon dare to go down the river ' Tt
you Jo, I'll wbipynu." But she wa.--.

at wort, and no play was provided for
him. So he took the dare on the fim
opportunity and his whipping,
you may be sure.

The uext day was miny. In
happy home children flattened
their noses against window pane?,
and begged to go out and make an
other river. Buc the wise mother bad

they would ask and was
ready for them. She brought out the
basket of stones and showed the chil- -
aren now to mase a vuiige,
pebbles and churches, and
tbey were happy and buy children.m t, t. s

iur an lum. raiuy mu ruing.
j are Impure

point woman
studied Ji"r children, and understood
r ri w-- W r j iiri f a vrn fI ....M a-- "UI1UU5 psyCUOIO
gisf, and succeeded :batreaon. knew that change and
activity are necessary to children, and
she recognized in No. 1 a word of theEvil One to rou-- e one angry passion.
So she a pbiloophicdeed in tjeing
positive and not prohibitive. She set
the children at woik, changed thewrrking j.Ian when necessary, and so
could quietly go on with own
work.

We see that the other motht-- r

trained her to "wrong doing" bj
uia&ji'g a uiieat. 1 say, avoid laws.
Avoid rule- -. Avoid threats.
all, aroirf istue. Think out what
tne cuna win ao, and meet the needs
of the case Always them, and
you are a genius. Infinite patience i- -
needed, but a loving woman, a new
woman, reeolve to train her chil-
dren by the law of love. She deter-
mines to their and their
confidence, and her wisdom will bring"""", out, marrme, they
will not know the word ahitt.n
at all.

With almost all ehillren. an.I arith
Jail grown people, lam convinced, the
tuuiujauuias ana airtct order are
obnoxion- -. I do-'- t Ub2 to orderedabout do you? In teaching at schoolI found m scholars megave no realtrouble if I treated them as individ-
uals, and not as trained animals. Ifound that Now we will have board
work" areater hirmnnv -- .,.
better work than a stiap ot the

"To the boardsP' So I try toavoid the second person, imperative,

eveu with my servants, aud especially
with children. Nobility, and not
servility, i9 my desire. I do not wish
to crush my child's spirit, uor oo I
wish even to hear her imitating my
tones in peremptory command, or in
the querulous aud common "No, no!"

Much punishment teaches children
to deceive. It teaches them to He. It
teaches tbem to bate, aud woe to the
parents whose tyranny of temper
strips them of their children's love!
Our severity will leave our children
weak and unable to stand alone. I
reaW Earl Barnes' study in Puulsh- -

nieni" in a recent Pedagogical Sunn-nar-

Eveu thouch the studv
revealed the child's recognition of the
necessity of punishment, when just
ana not cruel, my strongest J run res
sion was: "What a lot of cravens our
school children are! How we train
them to fear us! How easily we ex-
press our ideas on them!"

Corporal punishment 19 universal,
I believe, just because it is au easy
vay out of dilemmas. But it N a
revelation to our neighbors, if not to
ourselves, of our own weakness or ig
uorauce in dealing with traits which
ve have given these children. I have
Jong been opposed in general to cor-
poral punishment, but in sheer des-
peration I sereral times resorted
to it, consoling myself with its repu-
tation as a counter-irritan- t. Not once
tad I net satisfactory results.

I have known of a nervous child's
tjeing spanked at night when he would
not go to sleep. long-continue- d

crying was heart rending to the hear-
ers and exhausting to the child. The
mother, I am glad to say, did not re-
peat punishment often, thinking
it .unsuited to her child's case. A

bedtime should be the happiest
hour in the day if we effect a long
night of recuperative sleep for him.

Whipping is the common form of
corporal punishment. It should be a
slap of the hand never the barbarity
of the stick or ferrule. I have actually
known of a child of six months beiug
tpanked. But what cruelty it is for
03 to nruie the tender flesh we l ave
toiled and suffered (o build up. To
my mind, no form of corporal punish
tuettt is permissible except when the
child is absolutely cruel, au( hurts a
creature or a person. Then I would
show him by a severe slap, a pinch or
a bite JUsl now ills 8lp", pinches or
bites hurt another. A of two
auda-bal-f wa3 given to rolling ou the

ped to in daytime. We (cat, one day an older person

"How

known

Using
houses

UC1 LUlUACUllUg LUC LJiMJl UCaiUIC,
she suddenly pushed down the little
girl and rolled ov--r her. I do not
know that the ever teased the
cat again in that fashion.

Carelessne-- s aud including
fear of the dark, need wise handling.
My child I would not make the victim
of a lifetime of fear, because the Spar-
tan children slept in the dark. My
child is an American. Nor do i care
that Solomon said "Spare the rod and
spoil fe child." These are not the
realms of Solomon. If the creep
ing baby pulls and breaks the strings
of the bamboo portiere I loop up the
curtain ; I do not snap her fingers. If
I leave china within her reach, I do
not punish her for breaking it. When
she older, I expect to explain in
such a way that she be careful,
just a3 I am, so that we may have
some pretty things about us.

What is more irrational than to
punish a child who voluntarily tel's
ns of a mishap? But do we never
do it? Yes, and make our chil
dren lie to us. What greater folly
than to whip a child for irritation aud
disrespect? Or to make him stay in-

doors, or go snpperless to bt-d- ? Give
tne cmiu a eri'Ker aud a glasi o(

to his mother, a busy, mj;k ; him of doors or putwoman: ''Ca" I go dowu to the him in the care of some one else a
river, cau'L Do Then how be does. Oue

to
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rational form of punishment is to send
the child iut.i a room alone, wtiern lir
can think about his offense. But,

in this caae, I believe it better to
have mothers talk it over with him.

I have known children to be most
severely whipped for indication- - of be
ginnings in immorality. I can only
say that I am convinced of this one
thing: Parents are responsible for the
morality of their children more often
than noL They give children
humanity's heritage ot curiosity and
sex, if not an actual tendency to evil.
If they are so w-a- k or so wicked as to
uy to their children in
ance of ihe mysteries of life and sex,
let the in not punish the childrenThese incidents illustrate perfectly Tnev onli drinkine frommy of view. That sources when the parent" should have

just

her

child

Above

will

have

meant
finger

have

the

child's

child

child

terror,

King

even

their

keep ignor

quenched their thirst with the water- -
ot truth as soon as they asked to
drink. If 1 lie to my child, when she
finds me out, I know that she will not
rise up and call me blessed. As I love
her I shall answer her every question
truthfully in so far as I can. Merely
as a time-savi- ng expedient I advice
this The children's question gradn
ally grow more tnongntful if thry are
answered properly from the first

Many flowers giow from the seed
without needing pruning or tying or
bending. Many trees are so straight
by Laiure that if tbey huve good soil,
good air, plenty of plenty of
water ami Especially pleMytif room,
tney will be beautiful beyond the
power of any gardener to improve.
So with children I belii-v- e in having
them atuml It ns uot "nag" our
cuil-ireu- . It tbey are irrepressible,
we will help them where they will
not annoy others. Let us nut tbem
in a field or on a long veranda and let
tbem grow.

Children who have been "prop
erly" punished are only dwarfed
shrubs. Indeed, to my mind, all
"good" little children who never
offend the unaccustomed to children,
and those youngsters who seldom do
anything to jar the invalid's nerves
are like the distorted evergrer us that
characterizes Italian garden- -. Tney
are parodies on trees, nogs, pyra-
mids, con-s- , umbrellas, anything
but trees, Neither children nor trees
are reachineitseir best urowtu. neither
will bear much fine fruiL
I sometimes wonder that there is

any originality stall in the world,

wo try so hard to repress our children,
to moid them to retleot us and our
ideas. Rather should we study them
and let their own natures develop.

If we lead and guide, if we punish
almost never; If we set a good exam
pie and show our children the pleas-
ant way of livlug, they will respond .
There uiaybe a year between four and
six when they will go adjusting them
selves to various conventionalities,
aud it will try the soul of all who
see, but let us bo patient. I have seen
this method practiced, ami I know It
i good. The children were uot com
inauded, they were advhed. Thrlr
questinus were answered truthfully, o
tar as these cultivated and philosophic
parents kuew truth, aud the children's
rudimentary selfishness, cruelty aud
vandalism gradually wore down.
Today they follow suggestion and
example, and are wideawake, reasou-in- g

children, but no prigs. They still
need wise guidance, and they have it
I look forward with great interest, I
confess, to their maturity under such
rational treatmeut.

Study the child, then. Study his
physique with your family doctor
Be sure that what you call temper h
not the reflex action of Borne uueasy
orgau. Feed the child all he will eat,
give him room, give him few laws, if
any, aud let him alone. Give him
books that h likes, studies he enjoys,
sports he can find exhilarating, and
wait. By the time he has chosen his
life work he will be a man with a good
strong will, aud one who kuows what
be wishes to do, uot the correct, vacil-
lating, weak-will- ed creature who is so
paiufully numerous.

Cultivate patience, I say to myself,
and to you cultivate foresight and
reason, and you will be educating your
child in a way that will make punish-
ment little needed. M. W. C.

Court Matters.
George Fiiedenberg has filed a

disclaimer to all right and interest
in property for which Mary Leslie
brings suit.

C. V. Booth, trustee for Eliza-

beth K. Booth, has appealed from
the decision of the court regarding
the deed to certain land on Queen
street.

In the injunction proceedings of
long Tai Vai Company vs. Lau
Pio et al., to which a demurrer had
been filed, Judge Perry overrules
same and orders defendants to file
answer within five days.

The same judge also overrules a
demurrer in the suit of McGuire
vs. Pahukula.

The case of a kahuna charged
with practicing medicine without a
license came before Judge Carter
yesterday on an appeal from the
District Court was, on motion of
Attorney Kaulukou dismissed on
account of a flaw in the indict-
ment. When in the lower court
the words "for compensation or re-

ward" were omitted. Objection
was make to this at the time and
the indictment should have been
amended before the case reached
the Circuit Court. As it was not
the attorney for defendant moved
ior dismissal which was granted.

In the cases of Willian Larsen
v. Samuel Graham and J. D. Holt
and William Eassie and Otto
Schmidt vs. Waihee Sugar Com-

pany, plaintiffs have filed rejoin-
ders and joined issue with de-

fendants.
Elizabeth. Farrell has been

granted a separation from her hus-
band, J. W. Farrell, and the Court
awards her $25 per month alimony.
Defendant may have the right to
come before the Court and hear
on it.

The marital relations between
Kilikina and Hoki have been dis
solved by the courts on suit being
brought by Kilikina.

H. Haole is another who found
marriage an absolute failure, pro-
vided the relations were continued
with Paakaulu. The Judge decid-
ed that the bonds of matrimony be
dissolved.

In the case of the Republic vs.
Ah Kwai, for unlawful possession
of opium, decision of lower court
was confirmed. Defendant was
santenced to pay a fine of $50 and
costs.

Pahii, the brute charged with
incest, was on trial m the Circuit
Court yesterday afternoon and was
convicted, three dissenting.

High School Concert.
Pupils of the High School, as

sisted by ladies and gentlemen of
the city, are to give a public con
cert at the High School building
Saturday evening, February 29th
The program will consist of songs
by the school, recitations, piano
and vocal eoIos and duets. The
proceeds of the entertainment are
to go towards buying a new piano.
The purchase of a piano will make
it possible for another branch of
musical study .to be placed at the

luxury of a private

For Land Under
Act.

the New

WORK PROGRESSING OX HAWAII:.

LotM Ilnek or Illlo-Il-nt Littlo Land
Plotted on Ouhu Tho iromostend
Lenses Mny Clinnco A Tourist's
Idea of tho Future Products, Etc.

' Just now Land Commissioner
Brown and Mr. Iaukea are busily
engaged getting their reports ready
for presentation to the Legislature.
Mr. Brown has in his office a trac-
ing from a drawing recently made,
showing twenty-seve- n lots that
have been laid out back of Hilo.
These are only three miles from the
town of Hilo, and contain from
thirty to one hundred acres each.
They will be taken up under the
cash freehold or right of purchase
plans.

Sub-Age- nt Lobenstein is at work
out a tract in North Hilo,

between Waikaumalo and Maulua.
By the last of this month or first
of March there will be several
thousand acres of this plotted.
They may be obtained under the
same conditions.

On Oahu island only a small par-
cel has been laid out. This, with
portions of taro land in Waimanu
valley, Hawaii, will be held back
by the department in view of some
possible changes in the law pertain-
ing to homestead leases.

Quite a number of applications
for land have been received, but
they are informal from the fact
that they are not made in accord-
ance with the provisions of the new
land law. In a short time Com-
missioner Brown expects to have
all the necessary blanks ready, and
then persons desiring to take up
land may procure blank applica-
tions and agreements from him.

Therehave been some inquiries for
land above the coffee belt, to be
used for agricultural purposes.
This wilL be used for growing vege-
tables, corn and small produce.
When a sufficient number of ap-
plications are filed the land will be
surveyed.

Speaking of the possibilities of
the land on the islands, a guest at
the Arlington remarked last night
that he " could not think that the
experiments had been tried suffi-
ciently for the people to form au
opinion as to what could be pro-
duced.

"I have been here for a month.
and have noted the quality of the
vegetables, at the same time I have
tried to estimate the quantity. As
I understand it, your produce men
are Chinamen good gardeners I'll
ndmit, but is there no chance for
the white men or the Portuguese to
do something in the same line ?

"I have eaten delicious grapes
during my stay here grown by Por-
tuguese, and I should think they
would go into produce as well.

" I walked out to Punahou the
other day and saw on one of the
high hills back of the town patches
of green standing in relief as the
sun glistened upon the leaves of
whatever grows there, pushing
them as it were bej'ond the tan-
gled vines of the lantana.

" These patches, I am told, are
the result of the efforts of the Chi-
nese and Hawaiians who have
squatted on the land. They have
shown that something can be raised
at that altitude even without any-
thing more than natural sources of
irrigation.

"I have not been able to ascer-
tain why potatoes must be brought
here from the United States and
New 'Zealand when there is so
much vacant or idle land here on
wnicn inis vegetanie can be pro-
duced. I have been told that ihe
freight rates from the other islands
are too high to make the. industry
profitable. If this is the case I
would suggest that Oahu look after
the produce for Honolulu, and the
other islands take care of them-
selves."

Throw Away Ills Canon.
Mr. D Wiley, ex postmtster, Black

Creek, N. Y., whs bo badly afflicted
with rheumatism that be Was only
abl- - to bobble arouud with canes, aud
evfn then it i'auetl him great naiti.
A 'er udug Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
Ii-- co much improved that the "

fire away his canes He say hia
liniment did him more good than all

nutdisposal of High School pupil other medicinesJLM. treatment
many of whom cannot afford thefbottle by all dreothrt wa dcalen.

teacher.

laying

-
Bbhsojj, Smith &, Co,, ageata for H.I.

41
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Private Elvin Leads the

with a Rue Score.

Team

THE GOOD SHOTS FALL DOW

"Wind Iwftrx with the Shoot Inc.
Th AvwiKfl Good Knoturh to Staml

ly I'robnWHtle-- . or tho Cnllttornin
Twhh Hawaii Iln- - a Qmnre

SHOOT BE-twee- u

2Ca-- t

i o n a 1

GuarJs-nie- u
of San

Fraiift-f- o

and Hotiolu
u loan inno

vation. To- -

jXational
Guard of Hawaii men have finished
their shoot on this side of the water,
and now they are awaiting anxiously
the result of the shoot of the Califor-
nia Nationals, on the other side, news
of which will be brought by the
steamer of February 21-- t. The N. G.
H. men are confident that their total
number of points (2009' will be above
that obtained by the California team,
and they are resting lightly on their
arms with that assurance firmly
fixed in their minds. It was the
opinion of several persons heird talk-i- nc

on the streets Saturday nlgtil
after the shoot here, that the Cnlifor- -

mans would maKe ten points more
than the Hawaiian?. The remark
was repeated to members of the team
Sunday und was ma immediately by
prompt offers to bet two to one against
any such result.

There were many disappointed peo-
ple Saturday when it was learned that
forty-fir- e was the hichet made, when
that score had been beaten on just the
day previous, but all those who were
in attendance at therauge wereeur-pris- ed

that sucn good scores were
made. It will be remembered that
the day was a squally one, with fre-
quent chants from shadow to sun-
light and puff of wind when least
expected or deired. On Friday no
sueh couditiou exi-te- d

The men stood up iu their laces
wi.en their turns came with a deter
initiation to do their best for the honor
of the X. G. H. The feeling was not
that of outdoine any member or mem-
bers iu the local team it wa to sim-
ply down tbe Caliioruia team as a
whole and secure the glory for the
little Republic

S-- of tbe meu who have stood
hith in other shoots fell below the
mark on Saturday, but they should
let the thought that they did their
best take precedence over any fetliugs
ot reret or cuagriu

Tiioswho attended Makiki butts to
witness the shoot were all people di-
rectly intereated in such matters, so,
of course, euthu-ias- m was by no
means lacking. All tbe points of ad-
vantage and disadvantage of the day
were weighed curefullv and each shot
was looked for with as much interest
as the outcome of the whole shoot.

Following is the complete score of
the shoot, with total number of points
and averages for the first ten and
twenty-fiv- e men respectively:

Co. 2CA31E. Score. Tl.
B Pr. Elvin 5454544551 --45
E Corp Xeelev 445555544445

W. C. King 455545444444
. Col. Fisher- - 5545544444 44

E Sergt Moorp- - 5554344455 14

K Corp. LuUuian 544543455 44
F Pr. Lambert 4454145454 53
D Y. Drt.minOud 444455454443
F Lieut. Ludewig 44445 5444 43
B Capt, White 543444545543

Capt. Pratt 445444454442
F Corp. 5 Johnson .....544444454442
E Pr. Sproat.......... ....444444553542
B Corp Park ..4445543454 42
A Mus. B anifel It ....444444544441
E Lieut. C ue. .. ... 4454444444-- 41
F Pr. Hagerup ....4434454544-- 41
E Pr. Sutton ....443451544441
B Pr. Johnson. ..5314544444 41
C Capt. Camara ....444454345441
F Pr. Peterson 445453444441
F Serirt. Vollberg- - 544544344441
D Pr. Boyd 2445445445-- 41
E Pr. Gouveir -- 234545545441
E Pr. Sherwood.i 434444444540 to
C Pr. Feriara 444344444540 ot
D-- Pr. McKiunon 344444445440
E Pr. Smith- - 444444453440

. D Sergt Crozier -- 344435445440
F Pr. FiUsimmons 4454434-5434-

B Pr. Olsen 444345544340
F Pr. Hanevold 4543454443 -- 40

Adj.-Ge- n. Soper 34444-53444-3-

B Corp. Storey 444454 54439
F Corp. Reade- .- -- 435444443439
D Corp. Dexter 344444544339
E Sergt. Carlyle ,344534454339
B Pr. Rowell .. 424444454439
F Pr. Burnette 40544444-553-

B-C- orp. Schmidt.. 3444344444 -- 3S
B Sergt. Giles 4434434444 3S
EPr. Buchanan 3334544444-3- S
E Pr. Barry 5343444344 5S
E Sergt. Taylor 4433434354-- 37

E Lieut. Schaefer 443334453437
F Seret. McKeaaue 4545323335-- 37

F Corp. Frieoorsdorff.-44440435-
45 37

F Pr Johuson 335343343435 is
A Pr. Duart 3533443332 33
F Pr. Peterson 344303444332

Total 2009- - -
Average of first ten men 43. S
Average of first tweuty-fiv- e men42.24
Average of team fifty men --40.18

According to Creedmore rules, Pri
vate Elvin of Company B carried off
the honors of the day with a score of
45. Corporal Xeeley of Compauy E
came next with 45 W. C. Kiujr, Col.
Fisher ami Sergeant iTof re and Cor
poral Lohmaa of Company E follow-
ed in tbe order named, each with a
6coreof44 Four men made 43 apiece, herfour 42, ten 41, eight 40, seven 39, four

, four 37, one 35, one 33 and one 32.
Private Burnett had extremely hard

luck. His second shot failed to hit
the target at all. The bullet being a

.split one was spent before reaching
the tareet. TJpou most people such

J.

luck would have had the ellect of
making tbe next shot a disappointing
one, but Burnett was nervy aud It
proved a large-slz-- d bull's eye; then
followed five 4's aul two 5's. Al
though the result of 39 maJe by Bur-
nett was extremely
still he lis the satisfaction of know
ing that tbe score was a good one
under the cirouiustauces.

Another disappointing re-u- lt was
the thirty-uiu- e made by Adjutaut-Geuer- al

Sopor, but wheu it is iake,u
into cousideratiou that tie had an en-

tirely strange gun, with ditlereut
ammunition au: a variation iu sights,

J. H. FISHEK. CAPTAIN OF TEAM.
TOTAL 44.

the fact that such a score was made is
not at all surprising Iu fact, the re-
sult was a good one uuder the circum-
stances.

Taken all In all, the first'shoot of
tbe X. G. H. with a foreign team wa-- a

grand success and reflects a great
deal of credit ou Colonel McLean for
procuring the challenge from the
California National, upon Colonel
FUIir for bis exoellnt manacement
of affairs In connection with his office

''ft I WC' rartffcS

' I V i

PRIVATE ELVIN, CO. B. TOTAL 45.

as captain of the local team, and
upon the men individually for their
interest In the affair and their keen
desire to uphold and surpass the
standing of the X. G. H.

The California have two companies'
consisting of two hundred men. In a
scrub match among thirty men at
their range about three months ago
tbe scores ranged from 16 to 43, but an
these men did not constitute the
shooting team it i Lot fair to con--

i iWl
as

CORP. SEELY, CO. E. TOTAL 45
a

sider those scores an average of what
the California team will do. Col.
Fisher expressed himself as well satis-
fied

I
with Saturday's result. As to

what the California boys would do he
thought it would be a difficult thine

gues. H.f believed it was the toss to
a copper which team would win.

NEWS NOTES OF 3IAUI.
"Opium" Brown in Town Other

Personal "otes.
MAUI, Feb. S. The Salvation

Army held their first meeting in
Makawao, at Hamakaupoko last of
night the 7th. of

of

"Opium" Brown has been fre-
quently seen in "Wailuku since
Wednesday the 5th.

Col. K. W. Cummings and Mrs. I
Seabrook visited Haleakala last
week.

Miss Harriet Lewers of Honolulu canat Mrs. F. L. Carter's, "Wailuku.
Mrs. Carter is quite sick.

The January meeting of the
Makawao Literary Society is nost--
poned till the last of the present
month.

John T. Baker of Hilo is in
Kula. He came to attend the
funeral of his relative Kanealii who up
recently died.

Mrs. Scott, the wife of Honolulu's the
police captain is visiting in Wai-
luku. tion

and
Miss May Baldwin is again at to

brothers' residence in Lahain.i
Weather Generally pleasant

with few showers. or

-T-fc- mi imWgajl- -

IX - BOATING CIRCLES.

Talk About Yachts Preparations
for a Race.

Boating circles are all on the
move again, anxious for a good

showing in the next regatta. E.ich

one of the clubs has been busy with
arrangements by which their re

spective interests can be furthered.
The soirit of rivalrv. which is al

ways the incentive to good hr.rd
work, is more marked than ever,

and there is little doubt that the
cominc recatta will be one of thet
hardest foucht in the boating his
tory of the country.

Sunday afternoon both the Myr-

tle and Healani club houses were
tilled with members and their
friends anxious to become once
more used to the quarters and to
watch the various crews in their
initiatory efforts of the season.

The Healanis sent out three
crews and the Myrtles one. The
former have been at work for some
time.

The Mvrtles will get down into
training this week. Besinninc
with this evening the Strawberry
crew, inaugurated soon after tae
club was organized, will pull out on
the bay as a starter for the other
crews to follow.

The Myrtles have had their beat
house fixed up for the reguhr
training season. The "Stranger"
has been repaired and entirely re-

newed. She is twelve years old,
but she looks as good as new. The
new boat has been lifted from the
floor and hoisted up on the walls.

The Leilanis are making ar-

rangements to have the old king's
boat house fitted up as their
training quarters. As soon as
they have completed these they
will' get down to work for the re-

gatta.
Yachting seems to be claiming

the attention of manv in boating
circles. It is learned on good au
thority that a race is to take place
soon between the new yacht built
by Mr. Balls for Clarence Macfar-lan- e,

the "Coral Queen," owned by
Charles D. Walker, and the iron-heele- d

vacht owned bv Captain
Graham of the ship ". F. Babcock.

It is supposed that the "Edith
L." will have a place in this race
and Bill "Williams is not going to
be behind time in placing his yacht
"Pokit" among the number.

Such a race as the one proposed
would be highly satisfactory to
yachting enthusiasts, and would
prove a bright spot in the record of
sporting events of the year.

A WONDROUS CHANGE.

The Story of a Young: Lady in
Smith's Falls.

Her Health "Was Badlj- - Shattered Suf-
fered From a Bad Couch and Con-

stant Fain In tho Side Pale and
Almost Bloodies Her Health Asaln
Bestored.

Fromahe Smith's Falls Record.

"I know that if I had not begun tak-
ing Dr. Williams' Pink Pills I would
not have li ved much longer." These
words were uttered by Miss Mossop,
daughter of Mr. Johnston Mosop, of
this lowu, aud a young laily extreme-
ly among ht-- r friends and
acquaintance. Miss Mu-eo- p hail beeu
tiling tor year-- , aud ner recovery to
health i- - a matter of general rrjoicing
among her friends. To a reporter she
gMVi- - lier Mo-- y as follows: " I scarce-
ly know how my illness began, the
first symptom was a feeliug of tired
ness upon the slightest exertion. The
color left my face and I became hs pale

a corpse. Then I was attacked with
pain in my left side and coughed a

great deal. At first home remedies
were tried, but aa they did not do any
good a doctor was called in, and

was under his care for about a year.
But the treatment did not do me any
good, and I was steadily growing
weaker and weaker. I was unable

go upstairs witdout having to sit
down aud rest when I got there, and
the pain in ray side became more aud
more intense, i kept wasting away,
and lost all interest in life, and at last
was so low that recovery was not ex 'pected. At this juncture my mother 1

saw an article in a newspaper relating Sole.

the cure of a young lady whose case with
was almost identical with my own, and
wnosecure was oue to ur. Williams'
Pink Pills, and this prompted a trial us.

Or.

that medicine. By tbe time a couple
boxes were used there was a feeling
improvement and r continued

using the Pink Pills, until Ihad taken
nine boxes, all the time gain-
ing rapidly until now I feel that I
have recovered my old time health

can now walk a long distance with-
out being tired, aud I am no longer
troubled with that trri-l- e pain in my
side. My atjpt-tit- e ha returned and I

now eat ulmust as much as any
memoet of the family, and I know
that had I not taken Pink Pills I
would not have Iivd mu:h longer."
Mrs.Mossop says shecannotexpres-- t the
gratitude she feels toward this grand
medicine which has restored her loved
daughter's health, and will always
speak of it in terms of praise.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are espe
cialiy valuable to woman. They build

the blood, restore the nerves, and
eradicate those troubles which make

lives of so many women, old and
young, a burden. Dizziness, palpita

of tbe heart, neivous headache
nervous prostration speedily yield

this wonderful medicine. Dr. Wil
Hams' Pink Pills are told bv Hoi- -

f2,8 5DG Co., irholeeale agents
tbe Hawaiian Islands and all

dealers in medicine.
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Quick
Work

WVJilon't menu that we throir
thiiiKS together m our

n! H
But that we turn out
orders by skilled work-

men in less time and with'

better workmanship at
less money than any
place in Honolulu.

We make anything and
everything in the Up- -

- holstery Line that can be- -

produced in any other
market in the world.

p Have Skilled Labor;! V Have the Material;
L Have the Facilities.

Our prices are the low-

est; repairing costs less

than you think it does-L- et

us figure on your work-Oa- k

and Cane Seated

Chairs for dining and
bedrooms, $1.15 and up-

wards; strong and well-finish- ed.

Take a look at,
them.

HOPP&CO.,
Furniture Dealers,

CORNER KING A2JD BETHEL STS- -

P Has it occurred to you
that a picture is one of the-bes- t

things to make a XmasI present of ?
Everyone enjoys looking:c at a beautiful thing and

what thing of beauty can
convey more to the mindT than a picture ?

Let at least one of yourU gifts this year be a picture,
no matter how little they
cost, they will cover more
ground than anything else-yo- u

can buj'.
Remember we are selling;

pictures and frames at San
Francisco prices.

You will be astonished at
the low prices prevailing at

ii : ',!'

HOTEL STREET.

S. WALKER,
Cenewl Agent the HwIin Islands,
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las Ma.
Asanrance Company,
Marine and Generalance Company.
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Of course, we expect to have
some gossip over this tea table, for
are we not all sad gossips, we of
Honolulu ? Kate Field has said
so. Moreover, she has proclaimed
it'abroad. But, just between our-

selves, we knew it before she came
here, didn't we ? And we have
many a time condemned it in
others.

But you rarely gossip, of course.
And I? Why, I can't talk about
Honolulu people. We are pretty
much all one family anyway, and
we show our love in our curiosity 1

Serious', when a certain engage-

ment culminates in a wedding
ring, I shall be related to half of
Honolulu.

However, I do not admit that all
"personals" are malicious or even
objectionable. A spirit of kind-

ness will discern wheat from tares
in news-mongeri- crops.

Here are my four rules for gos-

sips :

1. Be absolutely sure you are
right before you go ahead.

2. Be sure your news will harm
no one's reputation, not even your
own, before you go ahead.

3. Be sure that your thought is
entirely for the welfare of the com-

munity in passing on any bad
" they say's," and don't go ahead.

4. If you are in a tram car talk
about Turkey, or the moon, or even
the United States; never about a
resident of Hawaii nei.

Now I will play the harmless
tattler, but I shall go far away for
my subjects.

Women are well talked about;
suppose we gossip about some of
them whose ears are tingling even
now.

In England there is a woman
auctioneer, twenty-thre- e years old,
who for seven vears has been suc
cessful with the hammer. Her
name does not signify. Brum-

magem was the theater in which
she made her debut. Now she
travels about the country and does
not display any

modesty. Not she, and so
she succeeds in that profession.

Near Shamokin are four buxom
gisters who might be pardoned for
wearing bloomers if they did wear
them! They are miners, these four
girls, and the oldest is but twenty.
But they are of German descent,
and conservatively feminine in
clothing, if robustly mannish in
occupation. So they wear short
skirts when they operate a coal
mine under their father's direction.
(What few small children can be
spared from the mine, help the
mother of this family, who runs the
farm at home!) Our four strap-
ping young women are shapelj' and
pretty. They are veritable Amazons
in fighting to wrest a fortune from
old Mother Earth.

A certain other young woman of

twentv-thre- e has a fortune in cows.

and horses in Monterey county,
California. Furthermore she is as

valiant a vaquero as any man
could be. She is not only a daring
rider, a shrewd business-woma- n

and a skilful all-arou- nd ranch-

man, but she is also a charming
young woman, accomplished as
well as gifted.

As a child she had no use for the
side-saddl- e, and since those early
davs has rarely ridden with one.
Before the arrival of the divided
skirt, she invented a short full
skirt, perfectly plain in front, that
was graceful for both walking and
riding, clever girl!

The western states in our neigh-

boring republic are in an. evolu-

tionary stage, thence to emerge a

paradise of new women. Already
women vote, are elected to school-board- s,

city councils and state
boards of education, even. And
the women lose not their womanli-

ness.

But, perhaps, you do not care to

A

'fa
ffc

independent sisters
t. nw hnlrl rm to vour

admiration, then, a quiet, unassura- -
i ;.... ni.r u.,v oU.- -

She ha? inst given Chicago Univer--
sity ;i million dollars for a bio- -

'.cllogical department, part of the
gmioney to be used for university

WipWnnsnn 1Mnro. Sift IS thfi ..W- -- -

cousin of the late Charles J. Hull,
and heir to his wealth. Hull House,

j which is the center of Jane Adams'
TTilofliriirt l- nic rnno niejiu.muuimjjiv, ""'") "" ""..
home, isow it is known the world
over as a .spot radiating friendli-
ness and refinement to the poorest
classes of the great city. Miss
Culver's gift comes just after a
million-dolla- r gift from John D.
Rockfeller, and is immediately
matched by yet another million
from the oil magnate, given because
of her bequest. You may not have
a million, but I need not point a
moral. Sybil.

HOONAUNAU, HAWAII.

fFor the advertiser and Gazette.
I.

Beneath the long slopes of Hualalai,
Between the belt of forest and the

beach,
A temple stands wherein 'twas

taught to each
Benighted heathen in the days gone by,
To utter prayers to gods of stone and

cry
To Pele; and the wily priests would

teach
"With smooth, percuasive tongue and

oily speech
That these dead blocks of stone could

give reply.
They groped in darkness, and the evil

deeds,
The victim slain, the human sacrifice
Were but the spawn of hell-begott- en

creeds
And darkness of the soul in sin that

lies,
They did not know, they had not

seen the light
That blazed athwart the world from

Calvary's bight.
II.

The temple staudeth, bat the lichens
grey

In arabesques are woven on the
stones

That echoed back the shuddering
victims tjrows;

Xo more the old kahunas come to
pray,

To Pfle, that in mercy she would stay
The heiy flood, now iroin their shat-

tered thrones
The gods are fallen, and the eoul-lo- u

btoue?
Lie bruised aud bettered in the light

of day.
The land wa &te-p-- in darkness of

the nighr,
Aud all men's hearts were dark and

naaupo,
Till through the gloom aud darkness

stream the lie tit
Tnat shown from Calvary in the

long ago,
Held for the wanderers iu the mighty

band.
That guided Israel o'er Eyptian

sands.
Chakles E. Fwart.

Dalbeattie, Scotland, Nov. 1S95

NIGHT WITH TENNYSON.

Pleasant Entertainment Good
.Music Excellent Essays.

For an " Evening with Tenny-
son" quite a large audience assem-

bled at Y. M. C. A. hall Saturday
night. Owing to a delay in the
arrival of one of the members of
the orchestra the opening number
did not begin until fifteen minutes
after the time announced.

Professor Hosmer delivered a
twenty minutes' talk on the works
of the great poet, which was listen-
ed to with attention.

The other essays, by Ada M.
Whitney, Miss Millard, M. E. Rice
and W. R. Castle, Jr., were remark-
ably good and were read with free-
dom seldom found among people
not accustomed to appearing before
the public. They were loudly ap-
plauded.

Miss Axtel rendered "Break,
Break, Break!" with much feeling
and in excellent voice. The pro-

gram announced a quartette by
Misses Axtel and Kelso, and
"Misses" Ingalls and Ward. The
two latter, however, happened to be
of the stronger sex, and the music
was the more appreciated in conse-
quence.

Throughout, the greatest interest
was manifested by the spectators,
but, notwithstanding the vigorous
applause, encores were denied.

The Nuuanu Sextette acquitted
themselves admirably, but the
piano seemed to have been tuned a
half tone lower than the instru-
ments. As a whole, the "Evening
With Tennyson" was a decided
success, and a similar night would
be enjoyed by the lovers of such
entertainments.

The Daily Advertiser 75 cents a
month. Delivered by carrier.

A CLEVER TRICK.

Opium Conceatcd in Chinese Sli-
ppersAn Arrest.

The Chinese show a decidedly
inventive spirit in a great many of
their works. The latest example
in Honolulu was discovered yester-

day afternoon in a trunk that had
been removed from the quarantine
station to the Custom House to be
appraised. It was the property of
one Yan Hoong, who came here
recently on the Coptic.

When the trunk was opened it
was found to be filled with personal
effects, all of which were new.
Among the lot were three pairs of
Chinese suppers.

A Japanese employee of the Cus-
tom House picked up one of the
-- "c """i luimjig 11, uci m ills

&rl
A TRICK; THAT WAS VAIN, .ETC.
1 The tin of opium. 2 Inner sole. 3

Outer sole.

hands, noticed that the inside of
the shoe had the appearance of
being hollow. He punched it with
his thumb and then handed the
article to Mr. Fishel.

That official made no further de-

lay and ripped open the shoe, find-
ing, to his astonishment, a neat tin
of opium nicety hidden away in
the compressed paper sole. The
remainder were examined and all
found to contain opium.

the othe other goods in the trunk
will be confiscated.

Yan Hoong was arrested, and is
now awaiting trial.

THE RICHELIEU ENLARGED.

Large Number of Families Have
Arranged for Accommodations.
Mrs. Freiraann has made exten-

sive repairs to the Richelieu, not
the least being an enlargement of
the already spacious dining par-
lors by having partitions removed,
thereby making the whole much
larger and more convenient for ser-
vice. These and other changes
have been made necessary by an
increased number of guests, both
local and transient. The approach-
ing festivities incident to Chinese
New Year, which will begin to-

morrow, will increase the patron-
age of the Richelieu by a large
number of families, who have
arranged for accommodations at
that justly popular and first-cla- ss

hostelry during the time of the
Chinese celebration and perma-nentl- j'

make their home at the
Richelieu. Mrs. Freimann has
ample accommodation for all those
who may desire excellent service.
It is well known that many resi-
dents will be without servants
during Chinese New Year, and
while a large number have decided
to spend the interim at the Riche-
lieu, man- - more can be comforta-
bly looked after. A German din-
ner will be served next Saturday
evening at the Richelieu, with the
Kawaihau Club in attendance.

Kaniclianieha Girl's School Con--

cert.
A concert will be given by the

Kamehameha School for Girls, as-

sisted by Professor Berger and
orchestra, on Saturday evening,
February 15, at Independence Park
pavilion. Admission will be 50
and 75 cents.

The entertainment is to be for
the benefit of Kohala Seminary.
The will be a concert program clos-
ing with "The Rainbow," a cantata
en costume.

Child Study.
The child's study class will meet

again Wednesday at 2:25 p. m. to
discuss further the punishment of
children. It is desired that as
many parents and teachers as pos-- ;

sible should be present to give the
results of their experience in this
important and interesting matter.

Milieent Shinn's " Xotes on the
Development of a Child " (60c. per
set) have been received and will be
distributed at the class to all who
wish them.

Weak And Nervous
Describes the conditiou of thousands
of people at this season. They have
no appetite, cannot sleep, ami com-
plain of the prostratiug efP-c- t of
warmer weather. This condition
niay be remedied by Hood's Sarsa-panll- a,

which creates an appetite and
tones up all the organs. It gives good
health by making the blood pure.

Hood's Pills are the best after-dinn- er

pi lis, nas.ot dlKeetloD, cure
headache. Hobbon Dana Co. 'wholesale agents.

Your Stock
Will do better on

FIRST-CLAS- S FEED.

HAY AND GRAIN

BOUGHT OF US

Is the very best at the
VERY LOWEST PRICES.

I IBM
Nuuanu and Queen Streets.

TELEPHONE 121.

Sugar! Sngarl Sugar!
If Sugar Is what you want use

FERTILIZER.
The Hawaiian Fertilizine Comnanv has

just received per " Helen Brewer "
50 Tons Soft Phosphate Florida,

150 Tons Double Superphosphate,
300 Tons Natural Plant Food,
25 Tons Common Superphosphate

Also per " Martha Davis" and other
vessels,

Nitrate of Soda,
Sulphate of Ammonia,

Sulphate of Potash,
Muriate of Potash & Kainit

High-Gra- de Manures
To any analysis always on hand or

made to order.

A. F. COOKE, Agent.

A Model Plant Is not complete with
out Electric Power, thus dispensing
with small engines.

Why not generate your power frotn
one CENTRAL Station? One gener-

ator can furnish power to your Pumps,
Centrifugals, Elevators, Plows, Rail-
ways and Hoists; also furnish light
and power for a radius of from 15 to 20

miles.
Electric power being used saves the

labor of hauling coal in your field, also
water, and does away with high-price- d

engineers, and only have one engine to
look after in your mill.

Where water power Ib available It
costs nothing to generate Electric
Power.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COM-

PANY is now ready to furnish Electric
Plants and Generators of all descrip-
tions at short notice, and also has on
hand a large stock of Wire, Chandel-

iers and all Electrical Goods.
All orders will be given prompt at-

tention, and estimates furnished for
Lighting and Power Plants; also at-

tention is given to House and Marine
Wiring.

THEO. HOFFMAN, Manager.

New Fire Insurance Agency.

UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEENTHE agent for the Hawaiian Isl-

ands of the well known and reliable

LION
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Limited,

OF LONDdN, ENGLAND,

Is now prepared to effect insurance against (

fire, on riwe ling, sture, warenou-e- a, mer-
chandise, &c. tatrunage solicited.

William R. Castle.
4207-- 1 m

J. T. LUND,
128and 130 Fort St., opp. Club Stables,

Hi en ri locfciim.

NICKEL PIRATING A SPECIALTY.
Bicyclea repaired, rented or for sale

ftia s3&i

III
LIMITED,

Imoorters

Hardware

at

GENERAL

I
We wish to call your at-t- he

tention. to following

goods just received from

England:

Sheet Zinc,
Bar Iron,
Anvils,
Fence Wire,
Hydraulic Jacks,
Rain Gauges,
Hubbuck's White Lead,
Hubbuck's White Zinc,
Sauce Pans,
Tea Kettles,
Fish Hooks,
Dog, Chains,
Chamois Skins,
Razors, Etc., Etc.

CASTLE & COOKE, Ld.

IMPORTERS,

Gasoline $3.25 per cascdclivercd.

HONOLULU

1811 Bill.
"W. W. "WTUGHT, Proprietor.

CARRIAGE BUILDER
AND REPAIRER.

All orders from the other Islands In the

Carriage Building, Trimming and Painting

Line will meet with prompt attention.

P. O. Box 821.

128 and 130 FORT STREET.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

Tbe Famous Tourist Route of the World.

la Connection with the Canadian-Australia- n

Steamship Line Tickets Are Issue!

To All Points in the United States and

Canada, via Victoria and

Yancouyer.

MOUNTAIN RESORTS:

Banff, Glacier, Mount Stephen
and Fraser Canon.

Empress Line of Steamers fromYancoflYcr

Tickets to All Points In Japan, China, India
and Around the World.

For tickets and teneral information apply to

THEO.H.DAYIES&CO.,Ld.,
Agents Canadian-Australia- n S.S. Line

Canadian Pacific Railway.

I

li MUM
BUSINESS COLLEGE,

&& Post Street, - - SanFrandaco.
FOR SEYEMTY-FIY- E WLLARS

This college instructs in Shorthand, Type--

iwnnne. Bookkeeping, leiegrapny, ren
manshiD.Drawinsr, ail the English bran
and everything pertaining to business foi

full six months, we nave to teacners ani
give individual instruction to ail our pupi

A Departed ef EMrieal Eflgmeerog

Has been established under a thorou
.qualified Instructor, l tie course is tnoi
buehly practical. Se"nd for circular.

C S. HALEY, Secretary.

Read the Advertiser the only
live daily. 75 cents a month.

COLDS, COUGHS,

INFLUENZA,

SORE THROAT

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Will rfl:vo the most dis-

tressing cough, soothe
the inflamed membrane,
loosen the phlegm, and
induce refreshing sleep.
Por the cure of Croup,
Whooping Cough, Sore
Throat, and all the pul-
monary troubles to which
the young are so liable.

there is no other remedy so effect
ive as

AYE R'S
Cherry Pectoral

A Record of nearly 60 years

Gold Medals at the World's CMel Expositions.

9V The name, Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
is prominent on the wrapper ciul Is blown
in tne B'ass 01 eacu uuuie. Take no cheap
Imitation.

Agents for Honolulu:
HoLLisrz Drug Compast, Lijhtxb
Benson, Smith & Co.
Hobros Druo Company.

I 3wF3LVC! la?

POWELL'S
BALSAM of ANISEED

WILL CURE YOUR COUGH.
THE WORLD OVER, THE RECOO-NHE- D

COUOH REUKOT. IU Immnif ula
throughout the world indicate! Iti lnsattmiblt T&taa.

on nnn chemists sell it.
Those who have not already given It a,

trial should do so at once.
1H PALACE AND COTTAGE ALIK E.PoweU'i Balsam

ot AnlMKd la the old and unexcelled COl'GH BEUEDI.
Irilargaiale throughout the wholo drillxed world pro-
claims lta great worth.

LOOSENS THE PHLEG1T IiliTEDIATELT.
CODOH QUICKLT BELIEVED.

BEE TRADE MASK AS ABOVE OX EACH WBAPPES.
See the word "Tho mi Powell. Blaekfriara Road,

Loudon, ou the (.oTernment stams.

Befnse Imitations. Established 1821.

and FARMERS WHEN ORDER.SQ0ATTERS STORES SHOULD SOT OMIT THM
TI3IE.UOXOURED COUOU REMEDY.

roB A COUOH.
"POWELL'S BALSAM OF ANISEED.

"IT'iOR ASTHMA, INFLUENZA, Ac ,

BY CHEMISTS and STOREKEEPERS
SOLD the AUSTRALIAN, NBTT IEA.

LAND AND CVPE COLONTES-BotU- u

la. lid. and "a. SJ.

Agents for Honolulu,

nOLLISTEIt HIU'O COMPANY, 1..D.

.
1. IMS H'S

CHL0R0DYNE.
OrUtail ai Ottr Gnalns.

QOUQHB.
QOLDB,

yBTHMA,
DRONCHITIS.

Dr. J. Collls Browne's Chlarodyne.
SIR W. PAGE WOOD

stated publicly in court that Dr. J. COLLIS
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVEN-
TOR of CHLORODYNE, that the whol
story of the defendant Freeman was de-
liberately untrue, and he regretted to ny It
had been sworn to. See The Times, July
13, 1864.

Dr. J. Colli Browne's Chlorodyna
is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN,
of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh-
ing sleep WITHOUT HEADACHE, and
INVIGORATES the nervous svstem wh-- n

exhausted. Is the Great Specific fer
Cholera, Dysentry, DIarrhcea.

The General Board of Health. London,
report that It ACTS as a CHARM, one
dose generally sufficient

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Cal-
cutta, states: "Two doses completely
cured me of diarrhqea."
Or. J. Collls Browne's Chlorodyae

Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE In
Neuralgia, Gout, Cancer,

Toothache, Rheumatism.
Dr. J. Collls Browne's Chlorodvua

Rapidly cuts short all attacks of
Epilepsy, 5fasms, Colic,

Palpitation, Hysteria.
Important Caution. The Immense

Sale of this Remedy has given ?ise to many
Unscrupulous Imitations.

N. B. Every Bottle of Genuine Chloro-dyn- e
bears on the, Government Stamp the

name of the inventor, Dr. J. Collls
Browae. Sold In bottles is. td.. 23. oiand 4s. 6d., by all chemists.

Sole Manufacturer,
J T. DAYBNFORT.

33 Great Russet street, London. W. C.

H. HACKFELD & CO.

iii Ciiiii! Agents,

Comer Fortnnd Q'lep'i --t., Honolulu.
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ISSUED TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS

W. R. FARRINGTON. EDITOR.

TUESDAY. - FEBRUARY 11. 1S9G.

We have received a pamphlet
pntitlpd "The Liouor Tramc in
the Hawaiian Islands from 1S70 timely, let the lecturers be best

to 1S95," compiled by the Y. M. C.

A. In this pamplet is shown very
clearly what the liquor traffic has
done for Hawaii, and the author
follows this with some good sug-

gestions as to what should be done

with the liquor traffic in the future.
The record of past is told in
wild, unrelentins heures, over

J WW- -

which the public may ponder with
profit.

We call particular attention to

the article written by Mr. Perkins,
setting forth the undesirable feat

ures oi me lmrjonauon oi tne
American mocking bird. Unfortu
natelv for this coUntrv, we have
received many birds and plants
which came in the guise of a bless-

ing, but have proved to be danger-

ous pests. We cannot afford to

take any chances in transplanting
'foreign blessings, be they beast,

bird or fish.

The action of the Executive in
releasing the ex-que- en from restric-

tions placed upon her at the time
of her conditional pardon is the
locical outcome of the policy of
leniency toward political offenders.

The organ of the opposition has
stated that every move in this
direction will serve to heal the
breach that is said to exist between

the Government and a few Ha-

waiian. We sincerely hope that
future events may prove the wis-

dom of these statements.

Mary Lease, of .Kansas, and
' Joseph Schnider, a California ban-

dit, have recently declared that
they have no use for newspapers,
and that reporters should be swept
from the face of the earth. The
newspapers have put a damper on
Mary Lease's political aspirations,
and been instrumental in placing
Schnider behind the bars. In both
instances a great public service has
been rendered. A Blue Book of
people who have no use for news-

papers would prove interesting
reading.

After the repudiation to which
the Hilo Tribune Company have
treated the editor of their paper the
news of his resignation does not
come as a surprise. The Conserva-

tive Club has found that conduct-
ing a newspaper by proxy, parti-

cularly when they are not sure of
the opinions of the proxy, is not
such a simple matter as might be
supposed. We suggested when the
Tribune was first launched that
the editorial policy indicated that
the-ma- n at the helm didn't know

"just what the powers behind the
throne wanted him to say. His
successor needs to take a course of
study on how to express half a
dozen different opinions in one
article and still have an opinion of
his 'own.

A careful study of all that con-

cerns shipping brings a writer in
White's Annual Shipping News to

the conclusion that for the ship-

builder and the ship-own- er the
past year has been troublesome
and unprofitable. There have been
previous periods when,, as a whole,
the building berths have not been
so well filled, but seeing there are
at present in many trades more
ships than cargo to employ them,
nobody is to be congratulated on
the increase of tonnage where the
vessels are intended for such over-suppli- ed

trades. In the North
American trade there are from
England and the Continent con-

siderably more steamers running
in the lines than are necessary to
carry all the goods and emigrants
likely to require transit, and in
consequence there have been occa-

sions during the past year that
steamers advertised to be dis
patched have had to be with-

drawn. Notwithstanding this, both

English and foreign lines continue
to build steamers of ever-increasi-

size, and there are more steam-

ers now building for this trade
than any other.

The fact that the. varied program
of Saturday evening drew a larger
audience than any other has thus
far been offered in the Y. M. C. A.
course is not without its signifi-

cance. Let the lectures be ever so
the

the

that can be produced, let the com
munity be ever so intellectual,
there comes a time when the peo-

ple long for entertainment pure
and simple, something in a lighter
vein. With the Opera House in
rums, there are almost aosoiuteiy
no facilities for satisfying this de-

sire for occasional mental relaxa
tion. People like to be amused as
well as instructed, and according
as they are amused the more readi-

ly they will accept instruction.
Of late we have had a surfeit
of a certain class of amusement
and the manner in which the pub
lic has patronized traveling trou-

badours shows only too clearly
that, after famine, people are ready
to --accept anything in the way of
diversion. With a good opera
house, we would be assured of

higher class and more satisfactory
amusement, and even the lecturer
would not labor under such great
disadvantages. A large and com-

fortable audience-roo- m counts a
great deal. We trust local philan
thropists may become impressed
with the fact, and, should they ask
for some slight assistance from the
Government in carrying out their
plans, that this assistance will be
forthcoming. It is unfortunate,
indeed, that the people of Hawaii
must admit that in their capital
city the largest hall for public
meetings is an iron-fram- ed drill
shed.

Rev. Armory Bradford who
has recently returned to the United
States from Japan says of the mis-

sionary work in Japan :

" But some one may ask, are the
missionaries really making any
impression on Japan? I will still
limit myself to the missionaries of
one .Board. They have been in
that twenty-si- x measures vital
Thp.v fiavA InKnrpfl wTiprn fVio cnilj . ""- - ""'
to say the least, was utterly un-

christian before their advent.
There are now about forty indepen-
dent, Christian
churches of this one denomination,
and about one hundred and fifty
other places where religious ser-

vices are regularly held, reaching
thousands of people. There are
about eleven thousand church
members. There are hospitals,
orphan asylums, free kindergar-
tens taught by trained teachers,
and a training school for kinder-
garten teachers. There are seven
boarding-school- s for young women

two of them of college grade
and in them are graduates of Wel-lesle- y,

Michigan University, Mount
Holyoke, and other American col
leges for women, giving thorough
education to the Japanese women ;

there are several boarding-school- s

for boys, equally good ; and, last-
ly, there is the. Doshisha. "Unive-
rsity, many of whose professors
have been trained in the best
universities of Europe and Amer-
ica, and in which are about five
hundred In addition,
the best training-Echo- ol for nurses
in the Empire is sending out
nurses who have already proved
their worth. Nor is this all. The
teachings of Christ are reaching
far and wide and influencing thous-
ands who do not know the source
from which they come. And yet
there are those who say missions
are a failure."

PHOTOGRAPHING INTERIORS.

If this were not an age of inven-
tions, the whole civilized world
would be in a hubub over Professor
Routgen's new photographic ap-
paratus, by which photographs are
taken through opaque substances.
Wood, platinum, copper and even
the flesh of the human body are no
longer a barrier to the camera fiend.
By a combination of electricity and
photography, pictures may be taken
of the internal organs of the human
body, so that it can no longer be

said that there is anything in a coming., week, there are certain

living body that can .he concealed'.
'
points in connection with the ques-Th- e

possibilities of this new dis-- 1 tion which need careful considera-cover- y,

in the realm of medicine tion before public expression is

and surgery are decidedly interest- -' given. These points may be looked

inc to contemplate. In fact the 'upon as bugbears, but they are
possibilities of electricity seem to
be bounded only by the imagina-
tion. With the perfection of the
process of internal photography,
it is not impossible that
thoughts may be registered on cyl-

inders and reproduced as the
phonograph reproduces sound. Not
only may thoughts be made public
property, but it may be possible to
excite the brain cells in order to
enable a person to remember what
has been forgotten. It is not alto-

gether pleasant to feel that' not
only present thoughts, but memo-

ries of the past, may no longer be

regarded as strictly personal prop- -

ertj. The perfection of this inven
tion will at least do away with dip-

lomatic evasions, and the newspa-
per reporter sent out on an assign-
ment "to catch a ,few snap-sh- ot

thoughts of public men" will have
a comparatively easy task to per-

form, provided he can focus his
subjects. -

THE LEGISLATURE.

With the first regular session of
the Legislature so soon to begin its
work, it is high time the people of
the country put on their thinking
caps. All signs point to a com-

paratively short session character-
ized by a prompt disposition of
public measures in a business-lik- e

manner. The time has come when
the country is in a position to in-

stitute certain reforms which will
doubtless stir considerable discus-
sion and call for careful but deci- -

sive action. These matters must
however be faced fairly and square-

ly with no attempt at putting, off
to some more convenient season.

Among the most important mat-
ters to be brought up early in the'
Eession, by virtue of havine been
placed in the hands of special
investigating committees during
the recent special session, are
the proposeed changes in. the
auditing department of the Govern-
ment, and possible reforms in
the liauor traffic. ThesA nn hnth

country only years. of importance to the

students.

Government. The present methods
that obtain in the auditing depart-
ment are decidedly crude and in-

adequate to a business-lik- e admin--

istration of the "bookkeeping de-

partment" of the Government.
Under tne present law the Auditor-Gener- al

is in no position to fulfill
the duties for which his position
calls. Indications point to a re
commendation from the committee
to institute a warrant system in
the payment of Government bills
and centralizing the bookkeeping of
the various departments under the
direction of the Auditor-Genera- l.

This will undoubtedly be a vast
improvement over the system now
in vogue, and will receive the ap-

proval of the business men of the
country. If, however, a system
which would bring the Government
more closely to a cash basis could
be instituted, it would meet with
universal satisfaction.

There is much to be said in con-

nection with the liquor traffic
which is attracting attention
among merchants of the United
States as well as the people here.
The discussion will be a sharp one
and the representatives of the peo
pie will have ample opportunity
to place themselves on record
The Department of Finance
will doubtless come forward with

,. ir t i ii i .
euggesuuuH jor Eiignt changes in
the tariff system and other minor
matters for better administration
of the customs. Liberal anoronri- -
ations will be asked for the de
velopment of outlying districts and
the extension of public works
throughout the islands. The agri-
culturalist will occupy jl prominent
place in the deliberations of the
legislators and every endeavor
made to foster the interests of the
Anglo-Saxo- n without discrimina-
tion.

BE SLOW BUT SURE.

Since the subject of Honolulu's
"social evil" bids fair to soon be-

come the topic for discussion at
be had

none the less vital to the practical
solution of the problem. There are
cold facts that must be thought of,

as well as the moral phase.
In the first place, it must be

remembered that the presence of
the women coming under the act to
mitigate is largely a guarantee for
the safety of the respectable women
of this city. It must not be
forgotten that we have a
large population that under
certain conditions will become a
dangerous factor from a criminal
as well as a moral standpoint.
Again the Eanitary features of the
present act to mitigate must be
given due weight. The report of

the physicians in this respect must
not be overlooked although their
conclusions may be classed by
some people as the thoughtless de-

liberation of men of the world.
Facts must be faced in this
and our good citizens --should take
care not to prevent a slow, ut
practical solution by advancing a
theoretical method intended to
stamp out the evil in a but
which in its practical working-ou- t
will only make a bad matter worse.

What has brought the matter to
public attention is the alarming
increase of prostitution. Let the
first step in the advance of reform
be one which shall put an end to
this increase. To do away with
the to strike at the heart of

the tree of immorality, the reform
movement must begin with an en

deavor to raise the moral stand
ard. Pass as strict laws as it is
possible to compile, the "social
evil" will not be swept into ob-

livion the morals of the lower
classes are raised above the present
standard. The history of every
movement of this character proves
the truth of this statement. We
must hope for improvement, but
must not expect absolute reform in
a year, or possibly a decade. The
same rule holds true in this case as
in the prohibition of the sale of
liquor. Laws may be passed, but
absolute prohibition will not be
realized until, by education, the
inclination to the use of alcoholic
beverages is no more. Therefore,
we would suggest that the delibera-
tions of the public be tempered
with calm sobriety. Prompt action
is called for to keep the evil within
its present bounds. It can be slowly,
but surely, hedged in until reduced
to a minimum, but this will not be
accomplished by attempting to do
too much at once.

WHAT MAY BE DONE
ARMENIA.

FOR

In a recent issue of the Outlook,
considerable space is given to the
ways and means open to the Amer-

ican people in the work of putting
an end to the horrors of Armenian
persecution. It is first asked
whether anything can be done by a
nation not directly interested in
the division of Turkish territory

--a nation to taking a
band in the affairs of Europe and
answers the question by stating
what service Christian pity in
America can Tender suffering Ar-

menians.
In the first place, Americans can

ask for the protection of their own
'fellow-citizen- s ; a protection that
amounts to something more than a
series of protests directed to govern-

ments that give them little or no
attention. Secondly, the President
of the "United States, by a message
"to Congress and by joint resolution,
can express the universal sympathy
of Americans for the massacred
Armenians, and in the name
of humanity, protest against
the criminal indifference of the
Turkish Government. Such action
would receive the support of a ma-

jority of the English people, whose
national officials are largely re-

sponsible for the present deplor-
able state of affairs. President
Cleveland may find a precedent for
such a measure in the action of
President Monroe in 1823, when
Greece was fighting to throw off

the yoke of the Turk. That
a meeting to called during the' action

matter

day,

evil,

until

averse

an ardent supporter

in no less a personage than Daniel
Webster, who was then in the
House' of Representatives.

Finally it is suggested that
Americans can give material ex-

pression of their sympathy. In
th& respect, what applies to Amer-

icans applies to the people of every
nation of the globe. Victims of
earthquake, fire and famine have
received succor, why, then, should
friendly aid be withheld from
these unfortunates who are suf-

fering from greater desolation.
Governments are standing back,
each urging the other forward
and at the same time assuming
a threatening attitude the mo-

ment one of their number
makes a move to deal with the
Sultan. It appears that govern
ments, as such, cannot rid them
selves of petty jealousies aud greed
for gain and take concerted action
in the cause of humanity. Daniel
Webster said : "The public opinion
of the civilized world is rapidly
gaining an ascendency over mere
brutal force. It is already able to
oppose the most formidable ob
struction to the progress of injustice
and oppression, and as it grows
more intelligent and more intense
it will be more and more formid-
able. It may be silenced by mili-

tary power, but it cannot be con-

quered."
Three-quarte- rs of a century have

passed since these words were utter
ed, and again the time has come
for the public opinion of the civil
ized world to bring itself more in
evidence. We of Hawaii are but a
drop in the bucket, yet we are a
part of the great whole, and even
the people of this country cannot
escape their responsibility simply
because they are few in numbers.
Every word, every expression, every
action of sympathy added to those
already on record is a help in the
work and makes more formidable
the power of public opinion to
which the governments of the world
must soon or later listen.

A Review of the. Cable- - Situa-

tion.

WHAT THE COUNTRY NEEDS.

An Inter-Islan- d Cable a Necessity.
The Spalding Franchise Discussed.
Possibilities or Aid from the Unit-e- d

States Government, etc.

HONOLULU, Dee. 13. The news
of what happens on these islands out-
side of Oahu, on which this town is
situated, arrives here from three to
seven days after occurrence. You'd
think that at least an inter-isla- nd

cable would long since have material-
ized, but J. do not find that the sugar
planters, who have made great for-
tunes within the last twenty years
thanks to the reciprocity treaty witb
the United States, have bestowed
much thought on the improvement of
the land of their adoption. Some
years ago the Government accepted
the offer of an American to establish
inter-islan- d telegraphic communica-
tion, the contract guaranteeing the
payment of $40,000 after successful
completion of the undertaking. One
telegram was received from one island
and then the cable parted forever.
The contractor had his labor for his
pains, wretched materials bad been
used, and no further effort was made
to put a gridle round this family
group.

The tendency of the climate is in
procrastinate. I am regarded as a
marvel of enmgy because I want to
"go at things" at once and prefer
walking about town to driving. Not
since my glimpse of Spain have Ibeen in a country where tomorrow is
regarded with more favor than today.
It is merely a question of time when Iam obseEeed by the prevailing ml.
crobe and postpone effort until the
day of judgment. Before that time
arrives, however, I hope to have fold- -
eu my mosqauo Dar and quietly sail
away.

This climatic influence should be
seriously considered in criticising the
peaceful and contented inhabitants of
Hawaii. How Colonel Spalding,who
has liveJ tiere for j ears, screwed him-
self to the sticking point of a cable
contract 'lemonstrates herculean force
of character. The terras of this con-
tract grant unto Colonel Spalding aud
bis representatives and acsigns an ex-
clusive franchise for twenty years
from November 1, 1895. The eastern
terminus of the first cable must be at
or near San Francisco and the western
terminus at or near Honolulu. This
grant cannot be construed to prevent
foreign governments having existing
treaty rights with the Repuulic of
Hawaii from landing a cable upon the
Hawaiian islands for other than com-
mercial purposes from any point in
North America.

Terms and conditions being fulfilled
and the legislature of the Hawaiian
Republic agreeing, there will be paid

to the contractor an annual subsidy
of $40 000, gold coin of the United
8tates, for twenty year- - in qual quar-
terly installments of $10,000. Exclu-
sive franchise, however, depends upon
the beginning of cable construction on
or before May, 1897, aud the estab-- '

lisbing of telegraphic communica-
tions not later than November, 1898.
Further, the government of the
United States must join the under-
taking by tbe grant of substantial
assistance to the contractor. Fulling
thu fr nnarolSrvn fVw. TTtiltAil Cfutaa
the Hawaiian Government may can-
cel the agreement by delivering a
writteu nonce thereof at tbe house of
Bishop & Co. in Honolulu not less
than sixty days in advance ol term-
ination.

This Government grants to the con-
tractor the freeujeof arit'"' way
across Government lands for

of cables or the construction of
land lines connecting them. Ic also
grants ui table sites on any Govern-
ment lands approved by the Govern-
ment for the construction of stations
anu store nouses for maintaining or
operating ths cables. Free use of
these sites is accorded for twenty
years. Material for cable construc
tion, etc., will be .admitted free of
duty for twenty yeare; property on-u- ec

el with the cable- - will be exempt
tioui taxation for twenty years and
u baroor or port due-- i or charges,
except pilotage, will oe levied from
vessels exclusively engaged in cable
work. During this term of years the
contractor may coudeiun and appro-
priate, according to law, such prop-ei- ty

or rights of way as may be
needed for cable construction, main-
tenance or operation.

Inter island communication will
iuclude Hawaii, Maui, Molokai, Ka-
uai and Oahu. If requested by tbe
Government, within one year after
tbp completion of tbe inter island
cable system, the contractor will sell
it to tbe Government for actual cashct, free from all liens, and grant use
of cable fchip, cbargiug therefor only
actual cash outlay.

Of course the cables must be of the
best mateiial and workmanship Max-
imum charges lor inter-islau- d mes
sages will not exceed ten cents a word,
provided that it be not obligatory on
tbe contractor to tend any message
for less than SI. Foreign rates, to be
determined by the United States Gov-
ernment, will not exceed SI a word.

tihould cable communication be es-

tablished between Hawaii and Aus-
tralia aud Japau, the rate of messages
from Honolulu to Japan, or vice versa,
cannot exceed a pro rata proportion,
based on distance, of the regular rates
for similar messages to or from San
Francisco aud Australia aud Japan.
Messages from Honolulu to points be-

yond Sau Francisco will not be higher
than the contractor is charged for
transmission beyond dan Francisco..
Press rates will not exceed one-ha- lf

the amount charged for ordinary mes-snge- s,

provided it be not obligatory
upon the contractor to snd auv pre-- s
message for less tban 51. The Ha-
waiian Government will have free
transmission up to the amount of the
annual subsidy, reckoning rates as
prescribed for ordinary messages.

This contract was signed on the
13th day of last August by President
Dole and his Cabinet, W. C. Wilder
and F J. Clay, president and secretary
of the Senate, and D. L. Naone and
James N. K. Keola, and clerk'
of the House of Representatives.
Tnese last signers are native Hawai-ian- s.

At that time Colonel 8paldlng
deposit d with the Minister of Finance
Hawaiian bonds to the amount of
$25,000 as security. If the contract be
fulfilled satifautorily, these bonds will
be returned; otherwise they will be
forfeited to tbe Hawaiian Govern--me- nt

as liquidated damages.
On one subject everybody is agreed.

Republicans, royalists, annexation-
ists, protectorat-ist- s,

Hawaiians, Americans, British,
Germans, Portuguese, French, Nor-
wegians, Chinise, Japanese, all want
a cable. Doomed to live without even
a weekly mail from auywbere, we are
woudering in all th-s- e languages how
Colonel Spalding is getting on with
thr fifty-fif- th Congress.

Kate Field.
The little dauehter of Mr. Fred

Webber, Holland, Mas""., had a very
bad cold and cough which he had not
been abb to cure witb any thing. Igave him a 25 cent bottle of Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy, says W. P.
Holden, merchant and postmaster at
West Brimfield, and the next time Isaw him he said it worked like a
charm. This remedy is intended es-
pecially for acute throat aud lung
diseases such as colds, oroup and
whoopine couch, and it fa inmnm far
its cures. There is no danger in giv-
ing it to children for it contains noth-
ing injurious. For sale by all drug-
gists and dealers. Benson, Smith &
Co., agents for H. I.
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LOCAL BREVITIES.

The Legislature will convene at
noon on the third Wednesday, 19th
day of February.

L. A. Thurston, administrator of
the estate of John Brodie, deceased,
has a notice in this issue.

The Legislature will convene on
the 19th inst., which is Ash Wed-

nesday, the first day in Lent.
The teachers at Oahu College

will receiv.2 callers on first and
third Monday in each month.

Kate Field accompanied Super-
intendent of Public Works Rowell
on a tour oi inspection on Satur-
day.

Commissioner Marsden received
six packaged of tree cuttings from
Apia, bamoa, by the Monowai last
night.

Suggestions of plans to govern
the liquor traffic are asked for by
Henry Waterhouse and F. J.
Lowrey.

J. H. Coney, deputy sheriff of

Kauai, has been appointed tem-

porary sheriff in place of Samuel
Wilcox, who is now in the States.

The "Tourists' Guide Through
Hawaii," published by H. M.

Whitney, is on sale at the Hawai-
ian News Company and Thrum's
book store.

A private letter from Peter Lee,
manager of the Volcano House,
states that the crater is more active
than it has been for months and
many guests are at the hotel.

Commissioner Marsden sends by
the steamer this morning quanti-
ties of tree seeds to H. P. Baldwin
and W. H. Rickard, with full in-

structions regarding their planting.

Charles Colburn and daughter
left for the Coast on the Monowai
on account of the illness of Mr.
Colburn's father. A large number
of friends were on the wharf to say
goodbye.

A. A. Zimmerman was the object
of a great deal of curiosity on the
Monowai before departure Satur-
day. Many of the wheelmen of
Honolulu were on the wharf and
steamer to catch a glimpse of " the
mighty rider."

A warrant was issued at 6
o'clock last evening for the arrest
of L. V. Redpath, who is charged
with embezzling funds from the
Hawaiian Gazette Company. Up
to 12 o'clock last night the police
had not found Mr. Redpath. He
was last been on Fort street about
I 6ciock.

Among the through passengers
for San Francisco on the Monowai
are Sir Wm. Windeyer, a promi-
nent judge of Sydney; Mr. James
Mills, managing director of the U.
S. S. Company; A. A. Zimmerman
of bicycle fame and wife, and W.
W. Hires, proprietor of the Hires
root beer establishment.

When the larger part of the crew
of the Annie Paint came ashore for
water yesterday people along the
water front thought they were de-

serting ship and stood around to
see the fun, but the men got what
they wanted and pulled out again
to the boat, leaving a very much
disappointed crowd on shore.

Sidney Miller Ballou was admit-
ted to the membership in the Ha-

waiian Society, Sons of the Ameri-

can Revolution) by the board of

managers of that organization, at a
meeting yesterday. Mr. Ballou is
a of Eleazer
Jencks, a captain of Rhode Island
treops in Colonel Matthewson's
regiment.

During the Legislature of 1892,
Chief Justice Judd, William Foster
and Cecil Brown were appointed
members of a commission to revise
and recodify the Penal Code of
Hawaii. The commission, after
laboring for over three years, have
submitted a printed report, which
will be placed before the Legis-

lature soon to convene.

Mr. Waldron, of the Illustrated
Traveler, returned from a tour of
Hawaii and a week's sojourn at
the volcano. He is pleased with
everything he saw and has many
photographs, entirely new, which
will appear in the forthcoming
issues of his paper. Mr. Waldron
will remain Honolulu and gather
more information for publication.

Cliiuese Charity.
Ah Ke, the old Chinaman who

has been lingering about the police

station for the last week or so, is

still to be found in that vicinity at
all hours of the day and night.
He is in a pitiable condition and a
fit subject for investigation by the
Chinese Relief Association.

In a conversation with the old
man last night he said, "I have no
place to lay my head and no table
that I can call my own. The street
is my dwelling place. lam seven-

ty-three year;? of age and as you
see am bent eyevvwhich way from
the effects of rheumatism. This

roaming life is a very hard one on
me who am so decrepit but I see
no help for it. I have a son on
Hawaii but he has never offered
nie the least bit of help."

Last Thursday night poor Ah
Ke lingered about the station
house until midnight &vd then
being unable to stand the pangB of
hunger no longer, he said to one of
the police officers, ''I am hungry."
That was. enough for the kind-hearte- d

Hawaiian who took the
Chinaman by the arm and escorted
him to a restaurant where a square
meal was given him.

Ah Ke will never take money
from anyone for several people
have tried to get him to take some
small change to buy food. All he
wants is a place to sleep and some-
thing to eat. Surely the Chinese
of the city should take some action
in their countrvman's welfare.

Art League Reception.
At a recent meeting of the Kilo-han- a

Art League, held in the league
rooms, the following persons were
added to the membership list :

Mrs. E. Graham, Mrs. W. W. d,

Messrs. Starkey, J. Marsden
and D. Logan.

Arrangements were made for the
reception Thursday night to W. H.
Hilliard, the artist, and his sister
Mrs. Anna Trumball.

Invitations will be issued for the
affair, which will begin at 8 o'clock.
Mr. Hilliard will give a short talk
on art ; musical selections will be
rendered by members of the league.
The rooms will be decorated with
representative work of the mem-
bers of the league. The committee
in charge of arrangements are pay-
ing a great deal of attention to de-

tail. The affair promises to be a
very successful one.

Police Court Happenings.

In the police court yesterday
Mark Abera was fined $5 and costs

for assault and battery on Yee

Chang, the keeper of a restaurant
on Hotel street.

Three drunks paid the usual fine

and looked sad.
In. the case of Ko Chun, for

maintaining and conducting a che
fa game, defendant offered no evi-

dence. Found guilty and sentenced
to pay a fine of $100 and costs.
Appeal noted.

In the case of E. Larsen, for us-

ing threatening language against
his wife, Mrs. E. Larsen, defendant
was ordered to furnish bond in the
sum of $200 that he will not com-

mit an offense of violence against
Mrs. Larsen for the term of one
year.

Chinese New Year.
Again the season has arrived

when the various housekeepers of

the city are not feeling in especial-

ly good spirits, for at various times
today their Chinese cooks, waiters
and yardmen will leave for a few

days to celebrate with firecrackers
and samshu the beginning of their
new year. The Chinese will spend
the afternoon in cleaning up and
getting ready for the grand open-
ing in the evening. After that it
will be one round of jollification
until Sunday.

On Wednesday, from 11 a. m. to
2 p. m., a reception will be given
by the Chinese United Society in
their club house on King street.
The Hawaiian Band will be in at-

tendance.

Regulating the Liquor Traffic.
The Senate Committee on Liquor

Traffic has invited the dealers in
that article to meet the members
today to discuss the proposition to

amend the laws governing the sale
of liquor in the Hawaiian Islands.

On Friday the committee will
meet representatives of the Y. M.
C. A. at tne office of Henry Water-hous- e

and listen to any suggestions
they may have to offer the commit-
tee. These suggestions, together
with those of the liquor dealers,
will be embodied in the report to
be made to the Legislature.

THE PROPER TIME

When the most benefit is to be derived

irpm a good medicine, is early in the
year. This is the season when the
tired body, weakened organs and nerv-

ous system yearn for a buildingr-u- p

medicine like Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Many wait for the open spring weather
and, in fact, delay giving attention to
their physical condition so long that a
lone siege of sickness its inevitable.
To rid the system of the impurities ac

cumulated during the winter season,

to purify the blood and to invigorate
the 'whole system, there is nothing
equal ito Hood's Sarsaparilla. Don't
put it off, but take Hood's Sarsaparilla
now. It will do you good. Read the
testimonials published in behalf of
Hood's Sarsaparilla, all form reliable,
grateful people. They tell the story.

Hobbon Drug Co., wholesale agents.
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ANINVENTOROFSLANG.

Townsend Tells Why He Wrote

"Chimrhie Fadden."

PICTURES IX REAL BOWERY LIFE.

TlielEast SIdoi'or Xow York-Wh- ere

Artists May 'Ylai Subjects Italy
. Crtnnot ! Equal j,It A Ilit ot De-

scription by 'Author Townsend.

Edward W. Townsend, a writer
on the New York Sun, is men-

tioned as one of the three success-

ful writers of the year just ended.
According to some critics his work,
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EDWARD W.

Author of "Chimmie Fadden" and

though dealing with the lower
classes, is reckoned with that of Du
Maurier and Ian McLaren. Mr.
Townsend's book, "Chimmie Fad-

den," has been dramatized and has
proven a success as such things go.

His latest book, "A Daughter of

the Tenements," is meeting with
quite as great success as his now
famous "Chimmie Fadden." He
lately visited San Francisco, the
scene of his earlier labors in the
journalistic field, and the S. F. Call
has the following concerning him:

"Ned," inquired the inquisitive
man of Edward W. Towuseud, the
gentleman who made a philosopher of
a denizen of the Bowery in New
Yoik, "did it ever occur to you that
you aie responsible for the introduc-
tion into soeiety of a great deal of
slang that would not have otherwise
been tolerated?"

"It does," answered the successful
author and playwright of "Chimmie
Fadden" and "A Daughter of the
Tenement."

"Have you any defense?"
"None whatever. Except that, r

was looking for types and found some
at least that the public were ready to
receive. I fully realize that society
has acquired the vernacular, crude in
Bbme cases, I admit, and that the con-
sequent surprises that arise are mani-
fold. I have been confronted with a
great many distressing conditions that
nave arisen from reading 'Chimmie
Fadden.' Picture to yourself a beau-
tiful girl nestled closely to your arm.
Let your mind wander back to the
dreamy waltz, the scent of natural
flowers, the lithe and graceful dancers
whirling over the glistening flour, the
far away echo of mirthful laughter
coming in from the verauda anu the
halt ethereal dream that swims before
you when eyes meet and tell that
wordless tale of love. My dear boy,
go hack to tbe ever calming and pla-
cid influence of half-caug- whispers
that mean so much to you and me,
and recall If you can the low pleading
for some sweet girl's sympathy and
devotion. Stop a moment and you
will hear her Bay, 'Ob, wot fell; let's
go and take a lemonade.'

" And I am blamed for that condi-
tion of affairs. I am accused of such
enervating situations. They are ail
laid at my door.

"Do you not know that there is
something in the Bowery, or ritlier
the east side of New ork .hat is as
far from the things that aie under
stood by the uninitiated as light is
from darkness ? "

"What are they, Ned?"
"Pictures. Wonderful studie- - that

men go to Italy to see, magnificent
and dramatic compositions in real life
that the student In Naples thinks are
around him and him onl.. Ou the
East Side there if a little world "of
amazing and startling human tab-
leaux, and but few artists know of
them. Go into the alleys at mid--

i &fa k VM. JtSta
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night when a full moon is riding In a
clear sky and feast your eyes on the
sights that pass before you like a
panorama. One may go into the
tenement courts and look upward into
scenery that stands out in the pale
licht like gigantic pictures with a
Wi-alt- u of stars for a background. Tho
pathways are sprinkled with drunken
stragglers who have fallen in the
doorways and are sleeping with one
hand on a ftlletto while the other
grasps the arm of a brother in crime
who fell into dreams with his friend.
Over on the other side the dim nicker
of a tallow caudle marks the window
of a little room occupied by a 'sweat-
er,' one of tbose unfortunate creatures
who toil away the night working on
piece work for some wholesale clothing--

house. Thee women labor until
the fingers weary of the struggle and
the tninil amf body give way to ex-
haustion. Sometimes they fall asleep
until the cool of the morning reminds
them of their poverty and the absence
of warmth.

" No artist can pass by these courts
without standing in wonder at the
opportunity they offer for womlerful
pictures The in light and
shadow, the glinting rays of moon-
light that fall on the groups of men
who sleep on the fire escapes from tne
ground to the top story, and the
swarthy upturned faces of the Itali- -

'a
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TOWN8END,
"A Daughter of the Tenements."

ans, all add to the composition of the
whole uuusual scene. There painters
pan ffflt &tmn4nhprp nnri n!nr mm

Msined. I have taken artists Into these
squalid courts and dark pathways who
weie uuiuzeu ub me Muts iney wit-
nessed. It is startling, fearful aud
sometimes inspiring. Ah, indeed,
there is something ou the Bowery be-
sides street gamins aud newsboys.
There is a great unsolved problem, a
world of mysteiy and a study of hu
manity. Nfcht aud day the struggle
goes on and the denizens wander to
and fro as though there was nothing
beyond tbem nothing but poverty,
bad air and crime."

Mr. Townsend crossed his legs, puff-
ed at his cigarette aud with consider-
able fkill drifted away from the East
side, where Steve Brodlf call him
"Ned" and the head barkeeper says
" Hello, Townie

The Combination Hop.
"The combination military hop

has fallen through." Such are the
words that appear in the columns
of one of the evening papers of yes-

terday. Not only has the hop not
fallen through but it is still on the
surface and swimming along at a
great rate.

Companies B and D are the ones
directly concerned, but the hop
proposed will not be strictly a com-

bination company affair. It will
be a subscription dance and those
of the two companies who desire to
fall in will be allowed to do so.

The evening has not been decid-
ed on yet, but it is thought that
the last Thursday of this month
will be the time chosen. The boys
are simply waiting to get a suitable
date from Colonel McLean. The
committees, have all been appoint-
ed , and are ready to begin work
immediately. They are as follows:

Finance and Invitation J. A.
Johnson (B), G. H. Gear (D), T.
P. Severin (D), F. B. Oat (D),
Lieutenant Jacobsen (B) and
Sergeant Giles (B).

Arrangements H. Waity (B),
Frank Foster (B) and W. H.
Smith (B).

Reception Captain White, Lieu-
tenant Jacobsen and Lieutenant
Bergstrom.

A correspondent of the Adver
tiser wishes the attention of the
Commissioner of Agriculture called
to the young forest growing on the
sidewalks at Makiki. Properly
this particular forest is under the
supervision of the road supervisor.

.V I ?

Awarded
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MOST PERFECT MADE.

pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free

vim Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

In all the great Hotels, the leading
. ubs and the homes. Dr. Price's Creair.
witing Powder holds its supremacy

y Years the Standard.

LEWIS & CO.,
Arnt, Honotata. M. I.

H. A. A. C.

Twentv-Five-Mil- e Relay Race in
Prospect.

The regular monthly meeting of
the J. A. A. u. was nem in tne
Y. M. C. A. last night.

Henry Hapai resigned as Secre
tary of the association, on account
of his arduous duties. Emile
Berger was elected in his place.

The twenty-fiye-mi- le relay bi-

cycle race as introduced by Emile
Berger was adopted, the date to be
decided on later. Charles Crane,
Edwin Paris and Emile Berger
were appointed a committee to
make arrangements for the race.

The matter of a club house was
brought up for consideration. The
boys have been beating about
everywhere since the beginning of
the organization, and they are be-

coming very tired of it. H. Giles,
Ruby Dexter and Emile Berger
were appointed a committee to look
into the matter.

Might Have Been a Row.
One small boy, one large China-

man and a half-cast-e young man
came very nearly furnishing an
item for the press last night at
Alakea and Merchant streets.

The little fellow threw a stone
which happened to hit the window
and crack a pane of glass in the
Chinaman's store. The Celestial
raised a racket over the matter and
the little fellow got a quarter and
handed it to the Chinaman, but it
was refused because the value of
the glass was placed five cents
higher.

An argument ensued and the
Chinaman chastised the boy. It
was then the half-cast- e came in
and rescued the little fellow.,

The row was the occasion of a
large crowd gathering. The houses
of the Japanese prostitutes in the
neighborhood were immediately
emptied of the vagrants who live
with the women.

The Gleaners.
The Gleanere held an extra meet

ing in the parlors of Central Union
church yesterday afternoon for the
purpose of finishing up accumulat
ed work. There were some twenty- -
five people present. The making
of paper flowers, for which there
has been quite a demand, was the
main work of the afternoon, al-

though sewing was not far behind.
The ladies voted that more paper
be bought for the making of flow-
ers. The young ladies to take part
in the New England dinner of the
21st, together with Mrs. Warriner,
who will act as matron, were pres
ent for the purpose of discussing
their costumes to be worn on that
occasion. The ladies are beginning
their work early and will make a
success of the affair.

Ship For Ship.
ST. PETERSBUBG, Jan. 22.

The Czar has confirmed the budget.
The navy for the next seven years
is to have a total of 403,000,000
roubles, 57,500,000 roubles of
which is for the current year, in-

creasing o00,000 roubles annually.
Should foreign navies grow fast-

er, it is expected that these credits
will be increased. The main object
is to reply to the appearance of
every English battleship, and esj
pecially of tho cruiser type, by the
production of a Russian one of
equal or superior power.

The young ladies of Kamehame-h- a

girls' school are working very
zealously for their concert to be
given at Independence Park pa-
vilion Saturday night. Kohala
Seminary is the object for which
they are working, and with that in
mind, together with the fact that
upon previous occasions the young
ladies of Kamehameha have made
a reputation for themselves in the
line of music, the people of Hono-
lulu should turn out in good num-
bers to the concert. The young
ladies will be assisted by Professor
Berger and orchestra.

BY AUTHORITY.
By the President of theRepubUc of Hawaii.

A

Whereas the Constitution requires
that the first regular s'ejsiou of the
Legislature of the Republic of Hawaii
shall be held on the THIRD WED-

NESDAY OF FEBRUARY, 1896;

"JJNow" therefore, I, SANFORD
B7 DOLE, President of the Republic
of Hawaii, hereby give notice that
such Session will convene at the
Executive Buildk'g in Houolulu, at
12 O'CLOCK NOON, ON WED-

NESDAY, THE 19th DAY OF
THE PRESENT MONTH OF
FEBRUARY.

Written at the Executive Building,
in Honolulu, this 7th day of February,
A. D. 1896.

Signed
8ANFORD B. DODEi

seal
By the President:

Countersigned
J. A. Kino,

Minister of the Interior.
4219-- 3t 1731-- 2t

Dr. St. D. G. Walters has this
day been appointed Chairman of the
Road Board for the Taxation District
of Llhue, Island of Kauai, vice S. W.
Wilcox, resigned. The Board now
consists of:

Dr. St. D. G. Walters, Chairman;
J. H. K. Kaiwi;

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, February 4th, 1896.
1731 3t

MRS. SUSAN KEK.ELA has this day
been appointed an Agent to grunt Marriage
Licenses for the Districtof Waianae. Island
of Oahu. J. V KING,

iliuiiter of the lute ior
Interior Office, February 4, 1896.

1732-- 3t

II
COMPANY.

We carry in stock the following
Oils:

Vacuum Oils.

The Vacuum OU Company was the
first house to manufacture Mineral
Oils of any valr.e for Lubricating pur-
pose. The oil is reduced under com-
plete uniformity of temperature with
out atmospheric preHurund a perfect

is secured without charring the
inhereut hydro carbon greases ot the
oil. This cannot be done by any other
proees-t- . It Is claimed that the oils
are actually cheaper in use, at the
prices cb urged than any other oilf.
You are cure of getting the came oil
every t me you order. You can save
money, as you get better goods at iees
price, quality considered.

600 W Cylinder Oil.

This Oil, we claim stands alone. It
is a unique product, with many imi-
tators, but without a rival at any
price.

Our 600 W Cylinder Oil Is the out-
growth of over twenty years expe-
rience in the manufacture ot oils, and
we guarantee It absolutely In every
particular. We will cheerfully send
you a barrel on approval, cot to be ed

unless It suits.

Vacuoline Engine Oil.

Many of our patrons have wanted
an oil at moderate price lor all uses,
except cylinder lubrication, of heavy
iiouy ana great euuurance, wmun
could be depended upon absolutely
anywhere aud everywhere. We can
not speak too highly iu its praise. It
is one of the most remarkable oils ever
manufactured. For all places where
an oil must do a great deal of work on
a small quantity, we can guarantee
this oil against any otherartiole. If
you bad a hard working machine, or
a bearing that gives you trouble, try
this oil You cannot find its counter-partan- y

where. It is a rich wins color.
The best substitute for lard oil ever
produced.

Arctic Engine Oil.
This Is an OU for electric light, cen-

trifugal and general high speed work,
adapted for the Edison system, being
uaed by the Edison Company and
recommended by them. It is indes-
tructible in quality, and can be filter-
ed and used over and over again. It
is a perfect dynamo oil.

Vacuum Marine Engine Oil.
The only oil that meets all the re-

quirements of Marine Engine lubri-
cation. Better than lard oil aud
cheaper.

Heavy Dark Lubricating Oil.

For common shafting, exposed ma-
chinery, car journals, etc. Has no
eijual for cart axle".

Daily Advertiser 75 cents
month. Delivered by carrier.
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F. A. Schaefer cave a dinner to
friends yesterday at their Nuuanu
valley house.

Mrs. Julian Monsarrat left for
her Kapapala home on the W. G.
Hall yesterday.

Mrs. F. W. Macfarlane enter-
tained a number of friends at din-

ner last night.
The past week has been one of

frequent dinners, all of which have
been decidedly swell affairs.

Japanese Consul-Gener- al Shima-rnur- a

left on the Hall yesterday
for a tour of inspection on Hawaii.

Leap year parties" are the talk of
society circles just now. The ladies
are very anxious to put the men in
a sheepish light by changing the
respective positions.

The Kilohana Art League claims
in its membership some of the best
dramatic talent of the city. This
is vey soon to be brought before
the public in an entertainment.

The Kilohana Art League will
give a reception to meet Mr. W. H.
Hilliard and his sister, Mrs. Anna
Triimball, at their rooms in the
Tregloan block, Thursday evening.

Ladies' day at the courts of the
Pacific Tennis Club was well at-

tended Wednesday. Among those
present were the Misses Hart, Miss
King, Mrs. Gunn, Mrs. Makee and
Miss Dowsett.

Minister and Mrs. Willis gave a
delightful dinner party to Mr. and
Mrs. Ballou at their home on King
street, last evening. Those seated
around the three tables arranged
for the occasion were the host and
hostess, Mr. and Mrs. Ballou, Miss
Kate Field, Mr. and Mrs. Focke,
Mr. and Mrs. Mills, Miss Kate Mc-Gre-

Miss Kate Cornwell, Colonel
McLean, Messrs. W. C. Parke, Ad-

dison and Mackintosh. French
favors were given the ladies. The
decorations were of pink begonias
and maiden hair, most artistically
arranged.

A card party was given at Holani
Pa Wednesday evening b Mrs.
Graham to the members of the cast
of " Meredith'b Old Coat" and a
few others. Two tables were ar-

ranged in the drawing-roo-m for
seven-hande- d euchre. Those pres-
ent were Mrs. Julian Monsarrat,
Mrs. Gunn, Mrs. Nichols, Miss
Kate McGrew, Miss May Atkinson,
Miss Mollie Atkinson, Captain Pig-ma- n,

Dr. Nichols, Messrs. Allder-dic- e,

Potter, Addison, Mackintosh,
Oscar Herold and C. H. W. Norton,
and Captain Pigman and Mr. Nor-
ton were the winners at the two
tables, and received little remem-
brances of the occasion. Supper
was served later.

A very jolly party accompanied
the Remond Grove excursionists in
a private car Monday evening
through the kindness of Walter
Dillingham. This was made up of
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Wilder, Mr
and Mrs. Draper, Dr. and Mrs
Howard, Dr. and Mrs. Nichols,
Mrs. Graham, Mrs. Julian Mon-

sarrat, the Misfes Atkinson, and
Messrs. Allderdice, Dillingham, D.
Howard Hitchcock, rm. H. Coney
and C. H. W. Norton. After danc-in- c

the firt part of the program at
Remond Grove the parly took the
train for Waianae, spending the
time there very pleasantly by sing-

ing and in otLcr ways. At about
midnight the part' returned to
Remond Grove, picking up the
carloads of excursionists and re-

turning to the city.

Last Saturday night a delightful
dinner was given by Dr. and Mrs.
McGrew at their lovely home on
Hotel street. Besides Dr. and Mrs.
McGrew and Miss McGrew, there
were present United States Minister
and Mrs. Willis, H. B. M.'s Com-

missioner Hawes,( United States

Consul and Mrs. Mills, Mr. and
Mrs. T. Rain Walker, Miss Lillie
Hart, and Captain Pigman, of the
U. b. b. Bennington. The decora-
tions were in red, and proved most
pleasing to the guests. The center
piece was of red carnation and
maiden hair. In the beautiful brass
and enameled candelabras were
placed red candles with shades to
match. After the dinner the guests
repaired to the large drawing-room- ,
where delightful music served to
charm the ear.

Mrs. F. J. Lowrey gave an ad-

vertisement party at the Beretania
street kindergarten last evening.
About eighty people were present.
As each one of the guests entered
the door he or she was presented
with an advertisement clipped from
some newspaper or magazine. Of
course anything that might lead to
a solution of each of these was
taken off the advertisement. The
guesses made on 6ome of these were
somewhat amusing. Miss Jessie
R. Axtell succeeded in carrying off
the ladies' prize. With the men
the guesses resulted in a tie be-

tween Edwin Paris and W. Harris.
The latter was luckier in the mat-
ter of drawing lots and secured the
prize. Refreshments were served
later. The decorations were beau-
tiful and most artistically placed.

For Free Kindergarten.
At the regular monthly meeting

of the Board of Supervisors of the
Free Kindergarten and Children's
Aid Association last Friday morn-
ing the Financial Secretary pre-
sented a report of the result of the
effort to raise money for kindergar-
ten work by the issuing of the
woman's edition ot ine lime in
December. Following is the re-

port:
Total amount collected to date.S627 00
Amount yet due or advertise-

ments and papers 22 40

Total $649 40
Expend for publibbiDg paper . 250 00

Net proceeds after collection
balauce due us above $399 40

A donation of 60 cents was hand-
ed to the Secretary by one of the
ladies present, who felt interested
to bring up the net proceeds to an
even $400.

Occasional calls being made for
papers, it was stated that a number
of copies are still on hand, which
may be obtained at the Woman's
Exchange, where they are on sale.

Restrictions Removed.
The following is a copy of a let-

ter sent to Mrs. J. O. Dominis by
President Dole last Friday:

Executive Building,
Honolulu, Feb. 7, 1896

Madam: With the advice of the
Cabinet I take pleasure in modify-
ing the restrictions placed upon
your freedom at the time of your
release from confinement.

Until further notice, only the
observance on your part of the fol-

lowing conditions will be required
by the Government:

Not to leave the Island of Qahu
without the consent of theEresi-den- t

or a member of the Cabinet.
I desire to express my apprecia-

tion of the good faith with which
you have observed the requirements
of a former letter.

(Signed) Saxford B. Dole.
Mrs. Liliuokalani Dominis,

Washington Place.

Our people are u rowing more and
more in tlie habit of looking to Beu-so- u

Soihh & Com pail for tin? latest
aud uei of everything Jn the drug
line. They sell Chamberlain' Cougb
Remedy, famous fo it cur-- s of bad
colds, croup and whooping cough.
When in ueeo of cuch a medicine give
tbi- - remedy a trial aud iou will be
more than pleased with the result.

mm
Sound Advice from Naturalist

Perkins.

NOT GOOD FOR THESE ISLANDS.

yiay lrovo "Worse Than Myuahs.
' Conditions of the Country Xot

Suitable "Would Spread Lantnna.
The Skjlark Sot Objectionable.

The following letter from R. C.

L. Perkins, the English naturalist,
to the Advertiser is not without
interest to the people of Honolulu
who want to import the mocking-
bird :

Editor Advertiser : It has lately
Ineii piojiosed to briug to the island?
auo'her foreign bird the American
mocking-bir- d for the sake of its fine
sinking powers. It is sincerely to be
hoped that neither this nor any other
species of foreign Passerine birds will
be turned out here, since their subse-
quent behavior under totally clmuged
conditions is purely enigmatical.

It is true no harm may follow the
introduction possibly, even, some
good ; but, more likely, the very oppo-
site will he the result. The food of the
bird oon to xrrive here is of two kinds,
vegetable aud animal, i e , berries and
instcts. Of the former, the islands
produce little or nothing m inhabited
district?, save lautana, which wou!d
then have a new agent in e preadiug it
should the birds take Kindly to its
berries, and the various kinds of cul-
tivated fruits, which might not at first
be begrudged for the sake of the bird's
song. Should it multiply, as the my-n- ah

has done, there would soon be a
different tale to tell.

As to the destruction of insects, the
myriads of mynahs are already more
than enouuh to hold these in check,
for it is wildly improbable that the
new comer wil attack species that
this omuiverous biid rejects. The
uouturual Japanese bug is not likely
to bw affected by it to any great ex-
tent; His much more likely to destroy
some of the ue'ul inconspicuous spe
cies introduced by Mr. Koebele, which
ate active in the daylight. Whether
any species should be introduced for
purely aesthetic purposes is very
doubtful when the damage that may
ensue is obvious, not to mention that
totally unforeseen barm may arise.

But there are other reasons quite
apart from the utilitarian point of
view, for excluding this and other
birds of a like nature, namely, the
effect likely to be produced on the
native fauna. That auy evil effect
will follow would seem improbable to
auy one who has not glveu any atten-
tion to such questions, on the ground
that no apparent have fol-
lowed tho introduction of this bird
into new localise iu America. But
the cases are utterly d liferent. On
continental lauds the struggle for ex-
istence in very severe, owing to the
variety of ioim inhabiting tueui Ou

inlands it is infiuit-l- y le's so,
ou account of the naturally limited
fauna. For this rea-o- u the latter ex
hibit a large number of simple or
primitive creatures; tue lormer, on
the contrary, creatures of high spe-
cialization for all kinds of conditions
of li'e, and it is therefore natural that
if these be introduced into the homes
of the simpler forms, the
weaker will soon go to the wall. To a
large extent this has already hap
pened here, for now there is almost no
native fauna left on the lowland", the
native species being driven further
and further back up the mountains as
the foreign ones advance, and these
latter, mostly iujuriou-- , now replace
the old, harmless native specie-- . The
bird in question will affect the insect
fauna directly and the biitJs indirect-
ly; the myuah affects both duectly,
for I have seen it attacking adult
native birds aud also destroying the
young in the nest.

The insect fauna of the islands in its
natural state is mot beautifully regu
luted, all being kept in check by the
birdt, aud some of the species, like the
blights, by other insect parasites. In
troduce such a disturbing element as
the mocking bird is likely to he, and
one cannot foresee what the results
will be. The food supply suitable for
the native birds, except perhaps in
the case of a few which live on the
honey of flowers, is, after all, limited.
Already they have to contend with
Introduced species, which are grow-
ing more and more abundant. The
mynah in a few years is likely to out-
number all the specimens of all the
species of native birds together: and
should the mocking bird increase as
this has done, owing to its food being
nearly the same as that of the major-
ity of Hawaiian species, a still more
serious aspect of the natural condi
tions may be expected.

How close is the connection between
very different animals and between
fauna and flora was playfully shown
by Darwin in his great work. Old
maids, be said, have a fondness for
keeping a number of cats; cats kill
great numbers of field mice, which
largely destroy the uets of buuible
bees the latter are necessary for fer--

ftilizing the flower of the red clover,
and therefore the number of old maids
in a district may be said tu influence
the clover crop.

The avi fauna of EUwaii is absolute-
ly unique. Of over fifty species of
Passerine bird9,uotoneisknowu from
elsewhere. The m jority, indeed, are
so peculiar that they form a distinct
family, known only from this tjroup
A number Of species are already ex
tinct, aud others are likely to soon be
come so, and who would wish to has-
ten the day of the last native bird?
How many residents of Honolulu are
personally aware of the four native
birds on the hills immediately behind
the city, so close, indeed, that from
their haunts it is in full view?

Yet one of these has bright crimson
plumage, another is often so tame
that it-ca- lie almost caught in the A
hand; one, at least, has a pleasing

song. Elsewhere the islands possess
fine songsters, the " omas," or " olo-mas'- ';

abundant on four of them i- - a
veritable Patti amongst birds; the
"ou"' common over five aud once
round Honolulu, but now no more),
easily surpasses the bird so wen
known as the Lysau cauary, ami
with its bright green body aud yellow
head would make a splendid and easi-

ly fed cage bird. Mauy other species,
if not equal to those, can at least be
heard with pleasure. Let those who
have not the inclination or the oppor-funi- tv

to seek out these, buv a canary
a mocking bird if they will to keep

in a cage, and keep it Jast.
On the whole, Hawaii can hardly

be congratulated on the additions
made to her Passerine birds four
more nernlcious birds than lice-bir- d,

sparrow, linnet and mynah can hardly
be conceived; the sky-lar- k alone is
beyond reproach, and, unless grain
should ne raised iu the future, it cau
hardly do anything but good ; more-
over, being essentially a bird of the
open, brushless country, it comes into
no competition with the native spe-

cie".
To conclude, introduction of mam

mals, birds or insects, should he made
only by those who are fully capable of
judging the alter euects; as is ouiy
too well known, they may, and some-
times do, make mistakes, while those
whoare incapable are extremely likely
to do se mus injury.

R. C. L. Perkins.

I. s Si,
limited,

Ship Chandlers
AN- D-

Hardware

Merchants
Receive Merchandise constantly fro the

United States and Europe. We
have just received

Horse Shoes

Blacksmiths' Tools,
Waukegan Barbed Wire,

Wire Netting, all kinds;'
Plain Galvanized Fence Wire,

Carpenters' Tools of all kinds,

Success Water Filters
THE BEST KIND;

Road Scrapers, Feed Cutters,
Hall's Aluminum Cane Knives,

LAWN MOWERS,
Hoes and Handles,

Picksjand Mattocks,

IS MS i mfS

These are selling fast anU you should
send your orders in soon.

FOLDING CLOTHES

DRYING RACKS,
These Racks fold up like an umbrella.

Every hoasehoM should have one.

CHARCOAL TRONS.

Ox Yokes and Bows,
Mixed Paints, Turpentine,

Tir, Pitch, Asphaltum,
Plaster of Paris,

Kakaako Salt
Whitlntr, Rosin.

Headquarters for the Columbia, Ram-
bler and Stearns Bicycles the best made.

L 0. IL I SON, I'D.,
HONOLULU.

CLARKE'S
WORLD-FAME- D

Blood Mixture
TSE GREAT SLOOD FUR1FIEH & HES70RER

For cleansing and clearing the blood from all
Imparities, It cannot tie too highly recommended.

For Scrofula, Scurvy, Eczema,
Pimples, Skin and Blood Diseases,
and Sores of all kinds, its effects are
marvellous.

It Cures Old Sores.
Cores Ulcerated Sores on the Xeck.
Cares Ulcerated Sores Legs.
Cares Blackhead e or Pimples on the Face.
Cares Scurvy Sores.
Cares Cancerous Ulcere.
Cares Blood and .Skin Diseases.
Cures Glandular buelllngs.
Clears the Blood from all impnre Hatter.
From whatever cause arising.

As this mixture is pleasant tu the taste, and
warranted free from anything injurious to the
most delicate constitution of either sex, the
Proprietors solicit sufferers to give it a trial to
test its valne.
THOUSANDS OF TESTIMONIALS

From All Farts of the World.
Sold in Bottles 2s. 9d., and in caes containing

sic times the quantity, lis. each sufficient to
effect a permanent cure in the great majority
nf case. BY AL 1j UHJiMlSTS
and PATENT MEDICINE VENDORS
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD, Proprietors.
The Lincoln and MrDUND Coutmts Dbco
Coxr-ixr- , Lincoln, England.

Caution. Aek for Clarke's Blood Mixtnre.
and beware of worthies imitation oriabil
tnus. 1709

Valuable Hand Book for Office or
House Is the

t.iV frjk?3 & tefet --z tfiVh

INSURANCE

1 h60l.Da&Co.,L4:
AGENTS FOR

FIRE, LIFE and MARINE

INSURANCE.

NorthernAssuranceCo
Of London for FIRE & LIFE.

Established 1836.
Accumulated Funds, 3,975,000.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN

MARINE INSURANCE CO,, U
Of Liverpool for MARINE.

Capital - - 1,000,000.

Reduction of Rates.

Immediate Payment of Claims.

i wm i

teW 1 liiice ft.
The undersigned having been appointed

gerts of the above company are piepare
to insure risks against fire on Stone and
Brick Buildings ana on Merchan-
dise stored therein on the most favorably
terms. For particulars apply at the offie

if F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., Agtnts.

General lasoraoce Company for Sea, River tarf
Latd Transport of Dresden.

Having established an agency at Hono-
lulu and the Hawaiian Islands the under-sign- ed

General Agents are authorized to
take risks against the dangers of the sem
at the most reasonable rates and on Oh
most favorable terms.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.,
Agents fortune Hawaiian Islands.

OF BERLIN.

OF BERLIN.
The above Insurance Companies hav

established a General Agency here, and th
undersigned, General Agents, are author
ized to take risks against the dangers ol

the seas at the most reasonable rates and
on the most favorable terms.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., Gnl. Agts

OF HAMBURG.
Capital of the company and re-

serve, reichsmarks 6,ooo,ooc
Capital their reinsurance com-

panies - - - 101,650,000

Total reichsmarks 107,650,000

OF HAMBURG.
Capital of the company and re-

serve, reichsmarks - - 8,830,000
Qipftal their reinsurance com-

panies .... 35,000,000

Total reichsmarks - - 43,830,000

The undersigned, General Agents of the
above two companies for the Hawaiian
Jslands, are prepared to insure Buildings,
Furniture, Merchandise and Produce, Ma-
chinery, etc., also Sugar and Rice Mills,
md Vessels in the harbor, against loss or
damage by fire on the most favorable terms.

H. HACKFELD & CO.

CASTLE & COOKE, Ld.,

Life and Fire

Insurance Ag'ts.
AGENTS FOR

New England Mutual

LIFE 111 GOMPIWY

Of Boston.

e mm
Of Hartford.

North British and Mercantile

INSURANCE COMPANY.

TOTAL ASSETS 31ST DEC, 1894,

11,671.018 2s. 2d.
1 Authorized Cnpltnl, .3,000,000Subscribed Capital, 2,70,000

K 8 d
f'"1"i,,, 9P,tnl 0S7..-0-O O O

2-- lIre runrls - 2,410,1)03 7 3and Annuity
Funds - - 8,.17g,.-,.- -, 1111

JC11,71.013 S 2
Revenue Fire Branch 1,310,850 18 7Itoeiuiel.Ife nnd An-

nuity Branches, - 1,351), 821 10 0

2,000,078 15 i
The accumulated funds of the Fire and 2

Life Derrments .are. free from liability ii
respect of each other.

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
. Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

S. T. ALEXANDER H. P. BALDWIN

I II
Commission Merchants,

NO. 3 CALIFORNIA STREET,
SAff ERArCISCO

Island Orders Promptly Filled.

1 1 11 1 CO.,

Jobbing and Manufactoring

PHARMACISTS.
DEALERS IN

PURE DRUGS,
4

Chemicals,

IMB
AND

Patent Medicines
At the Lowest Prices.

.OFF

I ill on Ml
king street;.

Choicest Meats
From Finest Herds.

il J. 11, fii
Families and Shipping Supplied

ON SHORT NOTICE

AT THE

Lowest Market Prices

All Stoats dollvorotl from tills market
lire ThoroiiKhly Chilled lmnieillntoly1
nftur killiiifr by moans of n. Uull-Colo-1-

111 Vntont Dry Air Uofrljiorntor.
Ment o treated retain nil Its Juicy
properties and N sruarnutecd to keep
lonirer after delivery thnu !relilj-kllle- -I

meat.

Beaver Saloon.

H. J. NOLTE, - Prop.

Begs to announce to his friends and the
public in general that he has opened the
above saloon, where

FIRST-CLAS- S REFRESHMENTS

Will be served from 3 a. m. till 10 p. m.,
under the immediate supervision of a com-

petent Chef de Cuisine.

THE FINEST GRADES F

Tobaccos,
Cigars, Pipes and

Smokers' Sundries
Chosen by a personal selection from first-cla- ss

manufactories has been obtained and
will be added to from time to time.

One of Brunswick & Balke's
Celebrated Billiard Tables
Connected with the establishment, wbn
lovers of the cue can participate

W. H. RICE,
Stoci Raiser and Dealer

BREEDER OF

E B 1 I
From the Thoroughbred

Standard-bre- d Stallion Nutwood, by
Nutwood Jr.

Norman Stallion Captain Grawl.
Native-Bre- d Stallion Boswell.

Also ft Choice Lot of

BULLS, COWS AND CALYES

From the Celebrated Balls

Sussex. Hereford, Ayrshire & Durham.
"ALotof""

Fine Saddle and Carriage Horses
FOR SALE.

fn-- iiiiyi fii sou.

Tourists and Excursion Parties desiring
Single, Double or Four-in-Han- d Teams or
Saddle Horses can be accommodated at W.
H.Rice's Livery Stables.

All communications to he addressed to

WHRjIOsue, Kauai.

KAHULU1 HOTEL,
KAHTJLUI, MAUI.

Sam Sing : ; : Proprietor.

Special Attention to the Traveling Publit,
MEALS AT ALL HOUBS.
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IS URGED TO RESIGN.

Hil OS Untamed Editor Outlives

His Usefulness.

MORE XEW BUILDINGS TO GO UP.

Jinny Plea-Min- t Soclnl Events Mnnncer
Almost Alnrrlel .Tnpnnc-olJiborer- s

Attack n X.nna Vntnl Accident In
Enoch llrown's Family Shlpplnc.

HILO, (Hawaii), Feb. 5. Hilo bus
been treated to a real live sensatiou
in the way of newspaper publication.
It is certainly a matter of deep regret
with the directors of the Hiio Tribune
that euch matter as .was published in
the February 1st number of the paper
should ever have been submitted to
the public. Had the editor been al-

lowed to continue his writings we
might have bad a second Hawaiian;
but with such prospects staring them
in the face, the directors took imme-
diate steps to prevent the repetition
of the publication of such "scandalous
items as "Straws," "Relics of Mon-

archy," and the like, by demanding
that the editor, Payson Caldwell,
band in his resignation at once.

It has been whispered about that
"shanty row" on Front street, south
of the Pioneer News Company's store,
is to be leveled to the ground, and
that on the valuable eite, now occu-

pied by the shanties, is to be erected
a eerie3 of more stupendous structures
The location is of course the most
central for business purpose and no

doubt would find ready tenants among
prominent merchants who must
now be content with almost any ram
shackle building. It iB hoped the
day is not far off when Front street
will be rid of all its shanties that now
make that busine.--s thoroughfare any-
thing but attractive in appearance.
The street itself is being well graded,
bht the work proceeds slowly.

The old Coney house has been re--
and thoroughly overhauled

Eainted new lessee, Charles A. Fur-neau-x,

tbe worthy consular agent,
who baa sublet portions of the bouse
to Mr. Little and Joseph Vierra. The
latler has furnished the rooms to be
used In connection with his hotel to
better accommodate tbe many tourists
who are constantly going and coming.

On Tuesday evening of last week
tbe regular monthly church social of

the First Foreign church was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Ter-
ry. Pleasing entertainment and tooth
some refreshments were provided by
the Terrys and a mo3t sociable time
was bad by all.

A number of tbe young friends of
the Misses Hitchcock were granted an
opportunity of recalling happy days
in childhood spent when on Wednes
dav evening last they were invited to
indulge in the old-tim- e merry game
of hide and seek. It was novel enter-
tainment for these older children, but
the novelty added zest to the enjoy
ment of the evening, which all would
fain have repeated.

The Hilo Social Club met at the
home of Hon. and Mrs. F. S. Lyman,
where the few who gathered had a
splendid time. Games and guessing
the number of seeds, bpaus, etc., con
tained in different articles or objects
formed a portion of the program of
amusement.

Mesdames Hardy, Wilder, Lucas
and Baldwin, Mi Martin and others
formed a pleasant picnic party to
Cocoanut island Tuesday.

The marriage of Mi's Emma Schoen
of San Jose, Cal and Luthnr S.
Aungst of Kallua, Koua, was solem-
nized at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
E. E. Richards, Saturday morning.
Feb. 1st, the Rev. C. W. Hill officiat-
ing. The bridal couple remained a
short time after tbe wedding before
taking their departure for the Vol-
cano.

Zamloch, the great magician, has
been giing a series of entertainments
at Spreckel's hall, playing to well-fill- ed

Houses. His performances are
certainly most interesting, charming
and bewildering.

A somewhat tragic scene was en-

acted at Papalkou on Monday last
when half a dozen or more Japanese
laborers on tbe plantation attacked a
luua and beat him severely. An ar-
rest followed immediately and the
following day a hearing wus had in
court, F. M. Wakefield appearing for
the Japanese. The case resulted in a
fine for every one of the assailants.

An appalling accident occurred ou
Thursday last at the home of Enoch
Brown, a police officer residing on
Volcano street. A native woman in
charge of the infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Brown, while seated near
tbe rail of tbe veranda with tbe child
on her lap, lost her balance and fell
over the rail to the ground btlow, a
distauce of four or five feet. In her
descent she maintained a firm hold
on tbe child and her weight on the
body of the little one caused internal
hemorrage from which the babe died
almost instantly.

A child of Harvey Rogers at .Fepee-k- eo

fell off a veranda and was badly
injured. Dr. Williams was called
from Hilo to attend tbe child.

Mi-- s Percy Diilou of Pepeekeo has
been visiting her friends in and
around Hilo tor a few days

Inspector-Gener- al of Schools Mr.
Towuseud is ou a tour around the
island. He was in Hamakua this
week.

Mrs. C. A. Furueaux is expected ou j

tbe Australia due in Honolulu on the

Eastern cities. Her Flit irieuns
will be glad to welcome ner ubck to
Hilo.

Dr. C H. Wetiuore is again on the
streets after severe illness.

The many friends of Alex Hutcheon'

tnts w iwr-t?-" 'VVjft'

will regret to learn that he is
seriously ill.

Judc and Mrc. Austin spent a
days at i'epeekeo this week.

Hon. A. S. Young aud sou are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Kennedy
at Waiakea.

M. J Gouuea has been appoiuted to
the principalship of Hakalau school.

tne bark Annie Jobui-o- u will leave
In a few days with a full load of sugar
for San Francisco. The Charles F.
Crocker will load next week

ine raint. oi tbe pat we?s have
been mot welcome. During the long
spell of dry weather there was a most
unusual amouutof sickness.

Probate Matters.
The motion of J. V. McDonald,

vjuiuarme Jiooreneaa ana a
Chinaman to have the Club Stables
Co. declared bankrupts, has been
of this decision, J. W. McDonald
denied by Judge Carter. On return
et al have appealed from the
decision and will take the case to
the SupremeJ3ourt.

P. H. Kahau and Kepela Kahau,
his wife borrowed one hundred and
twenty-fiv-e dollars in 1S93 from
Kahai, on certain property on
Queen street. In course of time
the mortgagee died and C. W.
Booth married a legatee under the
will. As tnstee for Elizabeth
Booth (nee Baker) the legatee, he
was called upon to defend a suit, to
decide whether the document sign-
ed by P. H. Kahau and wife is a
mortgage, as they claim, or a deed
as averred by the defendant.

In reviewing the case, Judge
Perry considered that the evidence
was convincing, that the money
was given as a loan and so decided.

The petition of S. Ehrlich for
discharge from bankruptcy will be
heard on the 17th inst

WITH THEART CRITICS.

School Children Write of Kilo-han- a.

ELXORA STURGEON WI'S FIRST.

ACXeat Etsay on?Art?ln Honolulu,
EiSIx Prizes Offered by the !LenKuo,

Xlst or tlio Pupils KecelvlnK
Honorable- Mention In the Schools.

On Friday afternoon a meeting was
held of the committee to award prizes
for the best compositions on the pic-
tures in tbe last exhibition of the Ki-loba- na

Art League. Iu awarding the
prizes the committee took into con
sideration the appreciation and un-
derstands g displayed by the pupils
of what was really good in the works
exhibited.

Nearly all the compositions con-
tained some bright en licit in or re
mark and gave evidence of thought
and observation on tbe part of the
children.

Taking into consideration the fact
that this is the first timi- - the school
children have been called upon to
write on such an ambitious subject as

jjtB!!f

ELXORA PTURGLON, WINKER OF
FIRST PRIZti.

criticism on works of art, the result
may be considered very creditable,
but it is hoped that if the opportunity
should be offered again at some future
time, more pupils will compete and
will try to become still better art
critics.

The composition which gained the
first prize gave the most compre
hensive description of the different
pictures as well as a show of much
intelligent feeling for what was best
In them. Miss Elnora Sturgeon, a
girl of twehe years aud a pupil of
Punabou Preparatory School, is the
lucky winner. Her composition enti
tied "What I Saw at the Art League,"
reads as follows

"I can hardly describe my first im
pressions of the Art League, but I
know that I was very much pleased
and surprised.

"Here were portraits, here were
carvings, and here was beautiful
china.

"The first picture that attracted mv
attention, was a painting of four chil- -
dreu playing cards around a table on
a veranda. Around them were pretty
palms and ferns, tbenofl in the dia- -,

tance were the mountains which were
tinted with the colors of tbe many- -
colored clouds. At the foot of the!
mountains, a small blue lake was
sparkling.

"The next that arrested my atten-
tion was a picture of Kalltu Valley.
In the gulch a few cottages nestled
among the green irees, then up above,
a roan twined around tbe mountains.

"In a bowl, was a bunch of beauti-
ful pan-ie- ", some were purple, some
were black, tome were white, aud
others were different colors; some
had dropped from the bowl onto the
,able an,j were waiting to be put
back.

in au iij9 j,ory. There was the black
lava wnicn was streaked witn nre,
now beautiful it all looked, with the
bluish grai clouds floating behind it

"The next that I looked at was a
painting of an old cocoanut-leaf- -

'iiArJi.r .ii
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still house, around which palms and nan-- i
anas grew, a little farther down tbe

few hill, you could see the green kukui
trees.

"The next one I notice! was a
painting of a forest of trees, palms
and pretty creepers, behind this you
could see another forest, which was
tinted with the colors of the clouds.

'Moonlight at Waikiki was very
pretty indeed; in the distance you
comd see the Waiauae mountains,
theu a point of Waikiki showed, ou
which there was a cocoanut grove,
Around this the waves were 10 ling,
aud the moon shed her pale ray.-- over
all.

"Some very pretty warer-lillie-s
peeped ovr the edge of a blue bowl.
Old Diamoud Heid was also there in
all its grandeur, the little bluish gray
clouds were playing at hide-and-se- ek

behind it.
" An old, brown basket had spilled

its vegetables out on the floor; there
were cabbages, carrots, turnips, pars-
ley there was ali-- o a red bottle full of
water to keep the vegetables fiesh,
and a pair of scales to weigh them.

"There was a very pretty one of cane
fields and a road running through.
Then, off behind the fields, you could
see tbe se aud sky.

"The 'buss came tumbling down
the volcano road the horses seemed
so excited that they couldn't go fast
enough Then the pink and white
clouds peeped through tbe branches
of the tiee-fei-us and other trees.

"There were some very pretty carv
ings of a papaia, au alligator pear and
some beautifully-carve- d chairs. There
were some ginger plants with the red
fruit on them; some of the plant's
leaves veie brown and dry, while the
new leaves were pretty and green.
You could see the sky through the
grass that was around the ginger.

" One that I liked very much was a
picture called 'Sunshine and Shadow.'
There was tbe black lava, by the side
of which cattle and horses'were feed-
ing; then there was a light mist over
all, through which the sun sent all
tbe colors of the rainbow.

"There was a painting of a pine
grove and an old rustic fence with
steps going up to the top of the fence,
which I liked very much. Off behind
this forest you could see another
forest.

" A picture which looked very much
like our Nuuanu Pali was of a pali on
Hawaii. There was an old bouse there
too, behind which pretty trees were
growing.

"One that looked very much like
home was a picture of four or five
country houses ail covered with snow;
behind was a sleepy forest of pine
trees, which looked ready to drop with
its heavy, while burden of snow.

"Another pretty picture was of a
bunch of yellow poppies with their
green stalks.

" I have left the china until the last
because I liked that almost the best of
anything. There were beautiful cups
and saucers, on which pansies. lilies,
violei", forget me-not- s aud all kinds
of flowers were painted: there were
also prefy pitchers splashed with
gold.

"I shall not forget the pleasure!
took in going to the Art League, and
T am sure everybody who went en
joyed it very much."

Following is a list of the six prizes
awarded and tbe schools represented
by the winners

Punahou Preparatory First prize
(pyrograpby chair), won by Elnora
Sturgeon.

St. Andrew's Priory Second prize
(oil painting, by D. Howard Hitch-
cock), won by Carrie Seimsen.

Bere tauia street school Third prize
(chrysanthemum water color, by Mrs.
Tucker), wou by Bella Leal.

High Fourth prize (pyro-
grapby chair), won by Pearl Cameron.

Kawaiahao Seminary Fifth prize
(water color, by P. H. Dodge won by
Mary Leoug.

Cninese public scboo' Sixth prize
(complete box of oil paiuts won by
Ah Far.

The various schools that took part
in the contest sent iu rolls of honor
giving the names of the pupils that
had succeeded in writing creditable
compositions. They are us follows:

PrjNAHou Preparatory School.
Rai tuonu Spauldiug, Mary Kluegel,

Sophie Judd, Iioee Cunha, Alice Klue-
gel, Florence Hall, Frederick Lowrey,
jiitn opauiuing, .Margaret Peterson,
Charles Cowati, Allied Cooper.

Beretania-stkee- t School d

Wilder, rreida Bortfeld, Rose
Leal, Emily Donuelly.

Chinkse Public School. Lee
Ching Meu, Thsg Fo, Lan Lim, Kim
Fu.

St. Andrew's Priory Amelia
Kekulu, Addie Crowuingberg, Han-
nah Amara, Ululani Smithies, Anna
Christian, Rowena Richardson, Mable
Kua, Helen Aldrich, Lizzie Whiting,
Rachel Fouutaiu, Eliza Kamaka,
Mary Schlemmer.

The Kawaiahao Seminary did not
send in a roll of honor, but tbe follow-
ing names obtained favorable men-
tion Minnie Kanoko and Annie
Kealoha.

In the High school only Miss Brew-
er's class took part in the rontest.
consequently no roll of honor was
forthcoming from that institution.

In all there were seventeen tchools
invited to take part in the contest of
the Kilohana Art League. Of this
number the following accepted the in-
vitation and visited the leujjue rooms:
Beretania street school, Kawaiahao
'emiuhry, Chiuese public school, St

Andrew's Priory, St. Louis College,
Kamehameha Preparatory, funaliou
Preparatory, Royal school and Hieh
school. Qut of this number only five
sent in compositions.

The ladies of the committee wish to
thank the teachers anil pupils who
respouded for their interest in the
matter. It is hoped that through the
medium of the children the people of
Honolulu will be led to manifest more
interest in artas brought lo the front
by the Kilohana Art League.

S mon S Hartuiau, of Tunnelton,
West Vs., has bmu au' j-- to urmcks
uf colic about ouce a year, and would
have to call a doctor anil t'-- i suffer
for about twelwe hour va much hs
some do when they die He was tak-
en recently just the eame a-- i at other

Remedy, He says "I took one dose
of it .and it gave me relief in five
minutes. That is moie than any
thing else ha3 ever done for me."
For sale by all druggists and dealers.
Benson, Smith & Co., agents for H.I.

21st. She has been absent irom ttllo It wouui uot have been complete times, and concluded to try Chamber-fo- r
a year visiting in Boston and other ifol(1 Kilauea bail not been there Iain's 'Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoeari 17
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Beauty nd Purity
Found Cuticura

CUTICURA realizes the greatest of human
blessings, a skin without Blemish and a Body
nourished with Pure Blood.

Speedy CURE TREATnENT for every form of Skin, Scalp, and Blood

Disease, with loss of Hair. Warm baths with CUTICURA SOAP,

gentle applications of CUTICURA (ointment), the great skin cure,
and mild doses of CUTICURA RESOLVENT, the new blood purifier.

Bold throughout the world. British depot : F. Nswbibt & Sons, 1, King Edward t.. London

Pottib Dnuo and CnEMiCAL Cobporation, Solfl Proprietors, Boston, U. 8- - A.

Pacific Guano and Fertilizer (k
G. WILCOX, President.
4. HACKFELD, Vice-Preside-

P. 0. BOX 484.

T. MAY. Auditor.
SUHR, Secretary and Treuartt

MUTUAL TEL 467.

Artificial : Fertilizers.
ALSO CONSTANTLY ON HAND,

Pacific Guano, Potash, Sulphate of Ammonia,
Nitrate of Soda, Calcined Fertilizer.

Salts, Etc., Etc.
special attention given to analysis of soils by our Agricultural Chemist:

ALL GOODS ARE GUARANTEED IN EVERY RESPECT.

For further particulars apply to

PACIFIC GDANO AND FERTILIZER COMPANY.

DR. W. AVERDAM, Manager.

One of the Advantages
Which the tourist and others who are desirous of taking pictures of ths
scenery of the Hawaiian Islands have, is the nearness and easy accessi-
bility to the most romantic and pictuiesque poinls.

ANOTHER OF THE
ADVANTAGES

Is that we keep constantly on hand a full stock or photographic supplies.
For the holidays, we are offering you a camera called the

$8.00 NO. 2 BULLET $8.00
(LOADED.)

Measures 4 34X5 4 inches; makes a picture 3 -2 inches, and weighs
loaded for 12 pictures, only 21 ounces. One button does it. The shutter is simplicity
itself. To make a snap shot, slide the button to the left as far as it will go. This
sets the shutter. Press the button down. This makes the exposure. There are no
plugs or lens caps to lose, no extra levers, no complicated mechanism one button
does it all.

$5.5o XLSO

THE Kodak
Is about as big as a well filled purse and weighs on y 5 ounces. Uses roll films 12

or 18 exposures. Both can be loaded at daylight. Perfect in workmanship. Rich and
dainty in finish.

HOLLISTER DRUG COMPANY.

.fa y
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Pocket $5.5o

For Twenty
Years

We have been tailoring at moderate
prices.

Twenty years of experience
profit by.

Our KNOWLEDGE of CLOTHES

to

fori

style, fit, and workmanship, have
stood- - the test as the liberal patronage
we have received assures us of that
fact.

We have just received our falS
stock of woolens, which we are
offering at prices that will aston-
ish you.

H. S. TREGLOAN & SON.

H;HacMdtCo,
Are Jast hi mekjt of

tbeir frea fcarfcs

"J. C. Plt-we- r"

tram-ta- r Ham
AMCrKv oft

Large art Ceipiefe taMrtait
OF

DRY GOODS
SUCH AS

Prints, Ginghams, Cottons, Sheotings.
Denims, Tickings, Regattas Drills,

Mosquito Netting, Curtains, Lawn.
A Fine Selection or

DRESS QOODS, ZEPHYRS. ETC..

In the Latest Styles.

A Splendid Line of Flannels. Black
and Colored Merinos and Cis.i-mera- s,

Satln3, Velvots. Plushe- -,

Crapes. Etc.

TAILORS GOODS.
A M AMortaeat.

Stlesias, Sfeev Uategs, Stiff Umb,
Italian CMk, DMcMMi

Serge, KaawBganB, tc

Clotfiinc , Vndtrwear, Miiwls.
Blankets, QuHts, Towfe, TMa Covin,

Napkins, HwsdkercMefs, Stares,
Hosiery, Hate, UmbreUas.

Rugs and Carpats,
Ribbons, Laces and EnbroiJi a.

Cutlery, Peifawery, Soaps, t jl

A Large Variety of Saidta,
Vienna and Iron Garden Furniture, I?ech--

stein & Seller Pianos, Iron Bedsteads,
etc., tc.

American and European Grocerica,
Liquors, Beers and Mineral Waters,

Oils and Paints, Caustk Soia,
Sugar, Rkeand Cabbages,

Sail Twine and Wrapping TwIm,
Wrapping Paper. Burlaps.

Fitter-pres- s Cloth,
Roofing Slates, Square aad Arch Firebricks.

Lubricating Grease, Sheet Zinc, Sheet
Lead, Plain Galvanized Iron, best anJ
j best; Galvanized Corrugated Iron--'

Steel Rails, 18 and 20; Railroad BeftsJ
Spikes and Fishplates, RaHrwnl St4
Sleepers. Market Baskets, Damiwluia
and Corks.

ALSO

HAWAIIAN SUGAR Aft RICE.

Golden Gata, Diamond, Sparry's, Mer-

chant's and El Dorado Flour,
Salmon, Corned Betf, ttc.

Fr safe oa the aMtHfeenl tera aat at
lowest prfces 6y

H. HACKFELD CO.

JOHN NOTT,
IMPORTER ANO DEALER IN

jM i h Ir,
STOVES AND FIXTURES.

Housekeeping Goods.
AND

KITCHEN UTENSILS,

Agate Ware, Rubber Most,

PUMPS, ETC

PLUMBING,

wn 1
DliTOND BLOCK

KUfQ 3TJUJ3T.

IE 10 II I
I have bought the sole interest sole

F. E. LYNN AND PATTERSON
Iu tbe known as the

inn 1 II
LOCATED OK

Queen Street, Honolulu.

All orders for material to be furnish el
must be signed by rue or my attomey-'n-fac- t,

Pe-c- J .
AU accounts contracted by Lynn and

Patterson are assumed by them

( c. r. McVeigh.

1
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TIDES. SUN AND MOON.

x, a
I - wel p.: l. ? ' p 5 ;Tr gg as as !

l Ujn p n..lp.m. a.m..
4.45
5T .

vfwl. 112 S.1G' 2.27 8 4a 10 21 6.?3, 5 B6 6.32
setsft m T.m.

Tbarn IS S.47 4 2 42 9.28 b 321 S.G7 6.22
Prtd ni 4 14 4 40 10 5,10 6 6.31, 5.58, 7 10

St 15 4.37 . 18 11 27 10.41 b 31 5.69, 7.87
1C, 8. 4 5 4jlll.STll.27 6 VT 69' 8 47

Sew moon on the 13th at Sh, 4Jm. a.m.

The tides and moon phase are given In Stand-

ard Time. The times of sun and moon rUlnsand
settlne belnc given for all porta in the croup

in Local Time, to which the 8pecUve
to Standard Tlmea applicable to each

snouia uo i".different port
The Stindard Tia-- e wbi.tle aonnds at lib. 0 m.

.i..,ifci nroMiwich Time, which lain.0.
30 in. p.m. of Hawaiian Standard Time.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By the Government Survey. Published
Every Monday.

TIIEBM. S

2 S 2.? S J o -
5 i

l-lf!L-
-L

i

To 77 .17 68 4 M.E
71 77 .20 65 4 SB
70 7C ,U0 C3 4 r
71 76 .00 70 .' J.E
6' " .19 70 5 NK
AG 76, .31 77 3 E

I 7 771 .20 70 5' NK

Man 2 30 25 30.1'.'
Hon, .3 30 22.s0.12
Tae ' 4I30.2l3U.ll
tVed, 5t30.1430.U4
Tbn I (130 (OJW.ST
Fri 7130 OTto.' 9T

Sit I s30.07lM. 6'

FOREIGN MAIL SERVICE.

Steamships will leave for and arrive
from San Francisco on the following

dates, till the close of 1896:

Arrive at Honolulu Leave Honolulu Ior
from Ban F'clsco San Francisco or

or Vancouver. Vancouver.

1B96. 1896.

On or About. On or About
M.rlnosa. Feb 131 Monowal Feb
Australia Feb alsiiowera ...Feb 8

Mlowera. March 2 I Australia Feb 26

Peklnir March 3chlna Feb 28

Monowal.. .March 12 Alameda March 5

Australia.. March 16 Warrlu.oo.... March lu
BelElc March 28 Australia.. ..March 21

Winimoo.... March 1 Mlowera April l
Alameda April 9 Mariposa April 2
Australia.. ..April 13 Gaelic Apru au
Rio de JanelroApr a Australia April IE
Mlowera April 24 Monowai April 30

Australia May 4 Warrimoo May 2

Mariposa.. ay 7 China May 6

Doric May 19 Australia May s
Warrimoo....May 24 Alameda May 28

Australia May 29 Mlowera June 1
Monowai June 4 Coptic June 2
Peru June 13 Australia. --June 3

Australia.. ..June 22Mariposa June 25

Mlowera June 241 Peking June 28

Alameda July 2JAustralia June 9
Gaelic July 9 Warrimoo July 2
Australia July 17 Australia July 0
Warrimoo.... July 24 Monowal July Z3

Mariposa July 30, Uelclc July 24
China Aug 6 Mlowera Aug; 1
Australia Aup 10, Australia Aue 15
Mlowera Au? 24' Rio de Janeiro. Aug; 19
Monowai Aug 27 Alameda Aue zu
Coptic Sept 2 Warrimoo Sept 1
Australia Sept 4 Australia Sept 9
Alameda Sept 24 Doric Sept 15
Varrimoo....Sept 24 Mariposa Sept 17

Pekinir Sept 28 Mlowera Oct 2
Australia Sept 28 Australia Oct 3
Mariposa Oct zz Peru Oct 12
Kelirie Oct 24 Monowai Oct 15

Mlowera Oct 24 Australia Oct 28
Australia Oct 26 Warrimoo Oct 81
Australia Nov 16 Gaelic Nov
Monowal Nov 19 Alameda Nov 12
RiodeJanelroNov IS Australia Nov 21
Warrimoo.... Nov 24 China Dec 2
Australia Dec 11 Mlowera Dec 2
Doric Dec 16 Mariposa Dec 10

Alameda Deo 17 Australia Dec 16

Mlowera Dec M Coptic Deo X

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

VESSELS IN PORT.
IAYL.

C b a Bennington, 1'igman, Hilo.
MEaClIAATMLK.

' (Tbia Hist does not include coasters.)
Schr Henrietta, Anderson, Victoria.
Nor bkSjokongen, Gram Newcastle,
fchr Robert SearJes, Piltz. Newcastle.
Ger bark J C Pflugw. Wolter, Liverpool.
Bfc Velocity. Martin, Hongkong.
Bk C U ryant, Jacobsen. Port Gamble.
Bk Nonantum. Newhali, Newcastle, NSW.
Bktne - j Wilder, McNeil, ban hrancisco
Norbk Hien, O jernldsrn, Port Stanley.
Bktne Iringard. Schmidt. Newcastle.'
W H Dimond. Nilson, San brant isco.
Ship W F Babcock. Graham, S. F.
Bk Coryphene. Grant, Newcastle.
Schr Sp.kaue Jumieson, Port Gamble.
Bk S C Allen, Thompson, ian Frnci-Po- .

BktiiH Planter Dow, Sai. Francisco
Ship Indiana, Colley, Guaymas, Mencj.
Stmr Kahului.Tjso'n. Newcastle.
BgtH V G Irwin. Williams. S. F.
Bk Panl Isenberp, Wuhrnianti, Livf-rpool- .

FOREIGN VESSELS EXPECTED.
Vesaele. Where from. Due.

Bk Foxglove Port Stanley. ... Due
O A S bMiowera.... Colonies. ..Feb 8
Bk Holliswood New York . .Feb in
11 M Mnnposa. S F F--b 13
O S S Aastmli. .. F Feb 21

CAS & Miowera ..Vaucouver. Feb 24

0& O SS China . .China Feb 2K

Schr Bertie Minor Eureka Feb 7

ARRIVALS
Fbiday. Feb. 7.

Stmr J miles Makee. Peterson, Ironi
Kapaa.

stmr Kinau, Clarke, from Hawaii and
Maui.

Stmr Kabului, Tyson, from Newcastle
Ship Indiana, Colley, from Guaymas

Mexico.
U S S Monowai, Carey, from the Col--nie-

Stmr Mokolii, McGregor, from Lahaina,
Molokai and Lanai.

btmr Kaala. Thompson, from circuit of
Oahu.

Sathbuat. Feb 8.

Bgtne TV G Irwin, Williams, from San
Francisco.

Stmr Mikahala Haglund, from Kauai.
Smr Mokolii, McGregor, from Molokai.
Stmr Kaala, Thompson, from circuit of

Oahu.
Stmr Ke Au Hint, Thompson, from

Kauai.
Sukdat. Feb 9

Bk Paul Isenberg, Wuhrmann, from
Liverpool

aunr Olaudint, Cameron, from Maui.
Stmr James Makt-e- . Peterson, (run

Stmr J A Cummins, Neilson, from Oahu
ports.

Stmr Kilauea Hou. Everett, from Ha-
waii.

.Monday, Feb, 10

Stmr Kauui, Bruhn. from KauM.

DEPARTURES.
Fbidat. Feb. 7.

IT B S Boston. Wildes, for China Station.
Ship Reaper, Young, for Ne York.
Stmr J A Cummins, Neilson, for Oxhu

ports.
Stmr W G Hall, Simerson. ior Maui

and Hawaii.
Stmr James Makee, Peterson, for Kapaa.

Saturday. Feb 8.

TJ S S Monowai, Carey, for San Frn-cisc- o.

W.klr Sorinirn T)hl. for the SOUIld.

Bk Aldererove. Kobertson. for Royal
Roads.

Monday, Feb. 10.

Hawbk UP Rithet, Morrison, for San

pealing schr Annie Paint. Bisset, for
sealing grounds.

Mnir Kaala, Thompson, for Oahu ports
Stmr J A Cummins. Neilson for Oahu

nnrtq.
Stmr Waimanalo. Catway, for ports on

Oahu
Stmr James Makee. Peterson, for Kapaa
Stmr Ke Au Hon. Thompson, ior nana

m a 1 1 1 f 1

stmr Mikahala. Haelund. for Kauai
nnrto

Stmr Mokolii, McGregor, for Lahaina,
Molokai and Lanai.

VESSELS LEAVING TODAY.

Stmr Kinau, Clark for Maui and Ha- -

iraii at 10 am.
Stmr Waialeale. Gregory, for Lahaina,

Kailna. Knkuihaele and Honokaa at VZ ni
3tmr Claudme, Cameron, for Maui at

5 pm.
Stmr Kauai. Bruhn, for Kekaha and

Waimea at 5 p m.

IMPORTS.

From the Coloniei, per U S S Monowai,
Feb 7 Carco of eeneral mere landise con-
signed to F A Schaefer fc Co. Hart & Co,
E Hoflschiaeger fe Co. Macfarlane &. Co,
Brown fc Kubey, Castle fe Cooke, V G
Irwin fc Co. Vf D Schmidt. T H Davie-- &
Co, ,M V McChesney & Sous, H May a Co.
S Damon, P tt Camarinos, air Marsden
and H E Mc In tyre fc Bros.

Fiom ban Francisco, per bgtne W G
Irwin. Feb 8 Carco ceneral inercbadise
consigned to W G Irwin & Co.

From Liverpool, per bk Paul Isenberg.
Feb 9 Cargo general merchandise con-
signed to H Hackfeld fc Co.

EXPORTS.

For New York, per ship Reaper, Feb. 7
3G.4G5 bags sugar, Wm G Irwin & Co.
value ri,wu.

For pan Francisco, per bkRPRithet,
Feb 10 1G.120 sks sugar shipped ry C
Brewer & Co to Welch &, Co: 3900 sks sugar
shipped by F A Schaefer it Co to Williams,
uimonrt kuo; lyuusKs sugar shippea uy
T H Davies fc Co to Williams, Dimond fc

Co; 10,741 skssugir shipped by Castle &
Cooke to Welch & Co. Total 32,727 sks
valued ut 129,012.74.

PASSENGERS.
ARBIVAU.

From Maui and Hawaii, per stmr Kinau,
Feb 7 Volcano: V C Clark and wife. Miss
M Clark. Mrs L C McCreary. F L Holland,
Consul C von Docum, H E tiares. Mrs T
R Lucas, D G Wnldrou and J J Williams.
Way ports: A Young, H W Schmidt. W
D Schmmt. P Peck, J A Dillon. Akmoto
and servant, Miss Kealoha. J B Oliver, H
L Uolstein. H Akona. J W Blake, C Welch.
T Wolf. Mrs E Hoffman and child and 97
deck passengers.

From the Colonic, per US S Monowai,
Feb. 7 Count S M von Markhof and valet,
Dr Schmidt-Led- a and valet, Dr J Bast-
ings Reed, S Phillips and F F Paget.

From Maui, per stmr Claudine Feb 9
W H Cornweil. Dr C Davison. Cha-Davi- d,

David Kahaulelio, Kanewanue.
Mabel Kaili and child. Miss J Bates. Miss
Lovell, Miss L Perkins, Miss Kamai, Miss
Summerfield, Miss Hakuole, F WMaby, W
T Brown. G F Brettam, F Wilburton, Ed
Montgomery. W I "Warriner, J B Her-lih- y,

Wm J Kline, W A Kinney. Kia
Mrs Aina, D Kaloi, Mrs Ha-nun- a.

Masters S Desha, J Desha, E Mor-
ton, B Morton. D Morton, Joe Pa, H
Kange, J Meyers, F Meyers, A Dunn, and
C8 deck.

For Kauai, per stmr Kauai, Feb 10
Wirth's circus.

DEPARTURES.

For Maui and Hawaii. Der stmr W G
Hall, Feb 7 Mrs J Monsarrat and son, W
I Warriner, A Fernandez Mrs Julia Bar-
rett, Mrs E Paakaula, Rev S H Davis. Rev
Mr Horsfall, P L Almeda, Mrs Almeda.
Mrs Lumaheihei, K Wakanabe, Consul-Gener- al

Shiniainura. Dr Ega Mori, W A
Kinney, R Makahalupa, I Young, Mrs
German, J Callingham and 53 on deck.

For San Francisco, per U S S Monowai,
Feb 8 W B Fay and wife, Etta C Fay.
Flora G Fav, Dr C Fraser and wite.
Mrs R 'R AlvnrH Mrs A Stnnrpll T A

"Burke. F D Whitney, Jr, J Mill-.ke- Mrs
Podmore and 2 children, Mrs Tuck. Mrs
Holmes. Harvey Walker. J G Hoffmann.
Chas Welch. Miss E E Cahill. Mrs Weath-erbe- e.

and Chas Colburn and daughter.

BORN.
HOSS At Hnkalau, Hawaii. February 5

1890 to the wife of George Ross, man-
ager of Hakalau Plantation, a daught r.

LEVEY In Sydney, December 26, 1895,
to the wife of'Lewis J. Levey, a son.

Deserted Again.
J. B&re, late of the bark Alder-grov- e,

has proven himself a man of
his word but has got himself lock-
ed up for the act which established
that fact. He deserted his vessel
some time ago and was arrested on
February 1st by Captain Hilbus.
Upon arrival at the police station
he said, "I will never go to sea
again in that vessel." Two days
afterward he was taken aboard
ship and set to work. Nothing
Feemed to bother him and de-

sertion seemed the thought far-
thest from his mind. But
his brain was very active. Just
before the departure of the Alder-grov- e

yesterday it was found that
Bore was not aboard. He was
caught soon afterwards, and is now
in the police Btation. He says he
wants to get away on a certain
four-maste- d schooner but, of course,
there are conditions which might
prevent such action on his part.

Saturday afternoon one of the
Portuguese dump cart drivers en

" " w" '" "",'
by ; a rock falling one of the
tubs. A deep gash, was made but

man sustained no severe in-
juries.

ONE BOX OP CLARKE'S B41 PILLS

IS warrantod to cure all dischnraes from
the Primary Orcans. in eitber kpt

(.acquired or constitutional), Gravel, and
rains in the Baok. free from
Mercury. Sold in Boxes, 4s. 6d. each, by all
Chemists and Patent Medicine Vendors

the World, Proprietors Tax
Lntcoi. and Midland Codnntiks Druq Com
PANi.Linooln, England. 1709
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Weather Bureau Report.
Feb. 10, 9 P. m. Temperature, 70;
dew point, 62 ; barometer, 30.05.
More showers

Diamond Head, Feb. 10, 10 p. m.

Weather, hazy; wind, light N. E.

The J. G. North arrived in Ho-noip- o,

February 3d from San Fran-
cisco.

The TJ. S. S. Boston sailed for
Yokohama Friday morning shortly
after 8 o'clock.

The Norwegian bark Seringas
sailed in ballast for the Sound Sat-
urday morning.

The J. D. Spreckels arrived in
Kahului on February 3d, discharg-
ed freight and sailed again on Feb-
ruary 6th with 400 tons of sugar.

From the latest statistics there
are 154 full-rigge- d ships, 323 barks
and 62 brigs and barkentines sail
ing under the American flag.

The bark R. P. Rithet, Morrison
master, sailed for San Francisco
yesterday with a large cargo of
sugar, valued at $129,012.74.

The Monowai brought four large
pieces of ironwood from the
Colonies for W. G. Irwin & Co.
These are generally used for mill
foundations.

It is rumored that, for the
the vessels of the Canadian-Australia- n

line will leave Sydney on the
25th of the month, instead of the
18th, as heretofore.

Wm. Johnson is now freight
clerk of the Likelike. Purser Kibl-in- g

has handed in his resignation
and sailed on the steamer W. G.
Hall yesterday morning.

The sealing schooner Allie I.
Alger, Captain Corten E. Locke,
arrived at Makaweli, Kauai, on the,
7th, 36 days from Victoria. She
took on water and sailed for Japan
that night.

The East Indian ship-wor- m will
in a few months destroy any ves-
sel by eating out the interior of the
beams and planks. They will be
left a mere shell that can be shat-
tered by the fist.

The U. S. S. Monowai did not
get away until noon Saturday on
account of the amount of freight
she had to take on. The lot of
bananas left by the Australia was
taken by the Monowai.

The brig W. G. Irwin arrived
Saturday morning 16 days from
ban Francisco, with a cargo of gen-
eral merchandise consigned to W.
G. Irwin & Co. Bad weather was
experienced on the trip.

The steamer Kahului, TyBon
master, arrived yesterday afternoon,
29 day6 from Newcastle, N. S. W.,
with 800 tons of coal for W. G.
Irwin & Co. This has been sold to
the I. I. S. N. Co. The Kahului
passed an uneventful voyage.

The sealing schooner Annie
Paint, Bissett master, sailed for the
sealing grounds from her anchor-
age off port yesterday afternoon.
She has aboard 19 shotguns, 2 sig-
nal guns, 15 kegs of powder, 50
primers, 60 gun wads and 9 sail-
ing boats.

The big ship Indiana, Catley
master, arrived yesterday afternoon
after a rough voyage from Guay-
mas, Mexico. The Indiana is con-
signed to W. G. Irwin & Co. and
will load sugar for New York. The
captain is extremely affable to all
visitors, whether they have busi-
ness or no business.

Captain Morrison of the R. P.
Rithet had a very unpleasant sen-
sation yesterday morning. He
made a jump ior his boat at the
stern of the vessel, but his calcula-
tions were not suited to the dis-
tance of the boat and he fell into
the water. Being a good swimmer
he soon reached dry ground. '

The German bark Paul Isenberg,

pool witn a cargo ot general mer--
chandise consicned to H HaefefeM I

&Co. She made her last trip to
this port from Bremen in 115 days
and the one before that from Liver-
pool in 110 days. All these trips
have been good ones. The Isen-
berg is at the Oceanic wharf.

The U. S. S. Monowai, Carey
commander, arrived in port last
night after a very rough passage.
Following is Purser Bendall's re-
port: Left Sydney on January 20
at 6 p.ro.; arrived at Auckland,

gaged in taking away the ballast. Wuhrmann master, arrived yester-bein- g

discharged from the ship W.I day morning, 117 days from Liver- -

from

the

Guaranteed

throughout

7ll

future,

January 25 at 7:45 a.m., left again
the same day at 2:15 p.m. and
reached Apia on the 30th at 6:10
a.m., made a stay of 4 hours and
10 minutes and left for Honolulu.

' The steam dredger made a prog-

ress of fifty-fiv- e feet ahead last
week. This good record is due to
the fact that there are now but 500
feet of pipe to pump through. Last
month only 116 feet was dredged,
but at that time there were 2600
feet of pipe through which to
pump. The work of the dredger
from now on will be more rapid
than at the start-ou- t. Captain
Smith is delighted with the pros-
pects.

One more of the sailors of the W.
F. Babcock was arrested yesterday
after having been in hiding for
several days. This makes the
fourth capture of deserters from
that ship. The mate still insists
that the vessel is a model for gen-

tleness of treatment, that he uses
no pet phrases at all to the men
and that the occasional swearing
of the second mate is put up with
by the men who look good natur-edl- y

upon his vagaries and feel
good after a dose has been admin
istered. The tales of the sailors
are somewhat different, due per-

haps, to a different way of looking
at things.

NIGEL IN A ROW.

'Jlie Versatile Young Man About
Town Gets Walloped.

During his short life upon earth,
Nigel Jackson has had more voca-

tions than the number of years
which represent his age. Some of
these have been rather peculiar
and others somewhat suprising,
but the most startling of all was
adopted last night when Jackson
suddenly imagined himself a prize
fighter. He took off his coat and
started in on Sergeant Vivischaves
outside the drill-she- d, but soon
found he had missed his calling.
The facts leading up to the en-

counter of last night are as fol-

lows :

Last Saturday afternoon Jack-

son became somewhat obstreperous
while the shoot was in progress at
Makiki butts. He was reprimanded
by Sergeant Vivischaves of Com-

pany H, to which organization he
belongs. This was not taken in a
very kindly spirit.

There was a business meeting of
Company H in the drill-she- d last
night. Jackson was not present,
but was running his music-bo- x

down in the Elite ice crqam parlors.
His name was brought up, however,
and he was censured for his con-

duct at Makiki butts during the
shoot Saturday afternoon.

Jackson heard of the action and
went up to the drill-she- d im-

mediately. The meeting was out,
and the men were leaving the
building.

Jackson spied Sergeant Vivi-
schaves and, with eyes bungling
out of his head, ran up to meet
him, at the same time calling him
a very ugly name and throwing oil
his coat as if ready to fight.

Of course A'lvischaves had to pro-

tect himself, and did po to so good
an effect that the attacking party
was soon biting the sand outside
the drill shed door. He cried out
"enough" and the sergeant stopped.
When Jackson got up he began
abusing the captain, who told him
to go along home. This only
served to enrage Jackson, who
started after Vivischaves again.
That gentleman had gone toward
Richards street. The wrothy pri-
vate followed his man and met him
at the corner of Richards and Hotel
etreets. Again he was knocked
down for attempting to strike the
sergeant and again he cried
"enough."

Jackson called to the men at the
Hotel stables, asking them for help
to kill the . Then began more
abusive language addressed to Cap-
tain Murray.

This was more than Sergeant
Rowe could stand, and at a word
from Captain Murray, who had ar-

rived on the new scene of action, he
started after Jackson, who was fol-

lowing Vivischaves to get another
cnance at him.

Jackson saw him coming and
started to run. The command to
halt was not noticed and Jackson
proceeded to give Rowe a race.
The latter kept pace and followed
him to the rear of the hotel. He
was caught behind one of the cot-

tages.
Sergeant Rowe turned him over

to Lieutenant Ludewig, the officer
of the guard at the Executive build-
ing, who immediately put him
under arrest. At latest accounts
he was still in the guard house at
the Executive building.

On account of the rain last night
there was no concert by the band.
Professor Berger, with the girls of
Kamehameha School had a very
successful rehearsal of the pro
gram to be given Saturday night.

Liquor Commission Notice.

THE MEMBERS OF THE COMMI5-sio- n

appointed to report to the coming
session of the Legislature upod the Liquor
Traffic, being dcirons of obtaining as full
an expression of Public Opinion as possi-
ble upon the subject, invite any Individ-
uals or Societies who desire to offer anv
suggestions to the Commission to present
same ipsvriting as soon as possible.

Anyamphlets or reports upon the sub-
ject will also be gladly received.

Address,
H. WATERHOUSE, Chairman,
or F. J. LOWREY, Secretary,

Liquor Commission.
4222-l-w 1732-- 2t

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit of the Hawaiian Islands. In
Probate.

In the matter of the estate of WILLIAM
DEAN. late of Honolulu, deceased,
intestate.

On rending and filing the petition of
Wm. R. Castle of Honolulu, alleging that
William Dean of Honolulu, died intestate
at Honolulu on the 19th day of October, A.
D. 1895, and praying that letters of admin-
istration issue to him, sail W. R. Castle.

IT IS ORDERED that FRIDAY, the
28th day of February, A. D. 1S96. be and
herebv is appointed lor hearing said peti-
tion in the Court-roo- of this Court at
Honolulu, at which time and place all per-
sons concerned may appear and snow
cause, if any they have, why said petition
should nit be granted.

Dated Honolulu, January 23d, A.D.1S96.
Bv the Court.

J. A. THOMPSON.
1732-3- t flerk.

CIRCUIT COURT, FIRST CIRCUIT OF
the Hawaiian Islands. In Probate. In
the matter of the Estate of ANN MARIA
DIMOND, late of Honolulu. Oahu,
deceased

On reading and filing the petition and ac-

counts of Henry Waterhouseand Julia
the Will of Ann Maria

Dimond, late of Honolulu, Oahu, deceased,
wherein they ask to be allowed $164 43, and
charge themselves with $1633 20, and ask
that the same may be examined and ap-

proved, and that a final order may be
made of distribution of the property re-

maining in their hands to the persons
thereto entitled, and discharging them and
their sureties from all further responsioi-lit- v

as such Executors.
It is ordered that MONDAY, the 9th day

of .March, A. D. 1S9G, at 10 o'clock a m., at
the Court House, at Honolulu, be and the
same hereby is appointed as the time and
place for hearing said petition and ac-

counts, and that all persons interested may
then and there appear and show cause, if
any they have, why, the same should not be
granted.

Dated at Honolulu. H. I., this 5th day of
February, A. D. 16.

By the Court.
GEO. LUCAS,

1731-- Clerk.

Notice of Copartnership.

NOTICE H HERERY GIVEN THAT
George S. Garnett of Paia, Maui, and D. B.
Murdoch of Ewa. Oahu, have thi- - 11th day
of January. 1896. entered into copartner
ship to carry on buMtiss' as coffee planters,
etc . at Mokulau, in ihe district of Kaupo,
Maui, under the name of the Mokulau
Coffee Companv.

MOAULAU CO"'FEE COMPANY.
4221-2- t

Estate of Mary Winter Foster,
Deceased.

EXECUTOR'S XOTICE TO CREDITORS

ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIM-again- st

the above Estate are herebv noti-
fied to present the same to me at 42 Mer-
chant street, Honolulu, within six months
from date. WILLIAM FOaTER,
Executor of Estate f Ma-- y Winter Foster.

Honolulu, February 4, 1896. 1732-4-

Mortgagee's Notice of Intention
to Foreclose and of Sale.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
virtne ot a power ot sale contained

in a certain mortgage dated the 13th day of April,
A. D. 1891. made by Al'UA (kj of Lai". Koolan-lo- a.

Island of Oahu, to A. Jaeger, Trustee, of
unnoiuin, isianu oi nana, aioresaia. recoraea in
th' office of the Hee'rar of ronvcyonc". In
l.ibcr 8i, foiioc the sild a. Ja r,

Trnstee, intends to foreclose said mortaev for
a breach of the conditions in said mortcase ci.tained, t: the of both the
prii.dpal and iiilir"st when doe.

Notice is alio ueieby k.vu that all and singu-
lar the lands, tenements and hereditaments in
said mortgage contained and described will be
sold at public auction at the auc'ioii ronm rt
Jcmes F. Mnrean. ou Queen isireet. in Said .H
uoluln.nn WEDNESDAY, the 19ih day of FEB-
RUARY, A D. 1836, at 12 o'clock noon of said
day.

he property in said mortgage is thus
viz:

Ail tboe four pieces or parcels of land sitnate
at said Lale. contaibin!? an area of 74 100 of an
acre more or less, and being the same premisrs
more particularly described by metes and bonnds
in Royal Patent No 6S21, Land Comn ission
A war a No. 10,8i; to Peka, and that were inherited
by said Apua (k) from his mother Puakalua who
was the daughter and sole heir-at-la- of said
Pcka.

A. JAEGER, Trustee.
Mortgagee

Terms Cash Deeds at expense of purchaser.
For farther particulars apply to

J- - M. Moh'SABBAT.
Attorney for Mortgagee.

Honolulu, January 21th, 1896. . Ii27-8- t

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

HAVING BEEN APPOINTED
of the E tate of Dr. John

Brodie of Honolulu, Oahu. late deceased. I
hereby request all persons owl k money to
tbe said John Brodie, or to the firm of
Brodie & Murray, to make immediate pay-
ment thereof to me at my office, over
Bishop & Co 'a Hank. And I aUo hereby
request that all persons having claims
against the said John Brodie, or the said
firm of Brodie & Murray to immediately
present them to me. properly verified.

LORItIN A. THORSTON,
Administrator EtatpJohn Brodie.

Honolulu, February 7, 1896.
4020 (it 732--3 w

Administrator's Notice.

The undersigned having this day been
duly appointed administrator of the Estate
of G. H. Bertelmann of Pilaa. Island of
Kauai, viz , W G. Smith, resigned, and
also guaidian of minora hereby give notice
to all concerned that I will not hold myself
responsible for any debts contracted in the
name of Raid estate nor in the names
of the" minor children, without my written
orders. BEV. SYLVESTER,

Administrator and Guardian of Minors.
Lihue. January 23, 1896.

1728-- 1 2t

MRS H. HERBERT

LABOR -- : BUREAU
30S Merchant Street.

TELEPHONE 139.

TIME TABLE

llfsaiipipi)
1896.

Steamship "Kinau,"
. CLARKE, Commander,

Will leave Honolulu at 10 o'clock a. m.,
touching at Lahaina, Maalaea Bay and
Makena the same day; Mahnkona, Kawai-ha- e

and Lanpahoehoe the following day
arriving at Hilo the same evening.

IEAVES HON'OHniTJ,

Friday.; " 31
Tuesday Feb. 11
Friday " 21
Tuesday Mar. 3
Friday " 13
Tuesday " 24

Returning, will leave Hilo at 8 o'clock
a.m, touching at Lanpahoehoe, Mahn-
kona and Eawaihae same day; Makena,
Maalaea Bay and Lahaina the following
day, arriving at Honolulu the afternoons
of Tuesdays and Fridays.

ARRIVES AT HONOLULU.

Friday Feb. 8
Tuesday " 18

U"j 0
Tuesday Mar. 10
Friday " 20
Tuesday " 31

Will call at Pohoiki, Puna, on the
second trip of each month, arriving there
on the morning of the day of sailing from
Hilo to Honolulu.

The popular route to the volcano is via
Hilo. A good carriage road the entire
distance.

Hound-Tri- p Tickets, covering all ex-

penses, S5O.0O.

Steamship " Claudine,"
CAMERON, Commander,

Will leave Honolulu every Tuesday at i
o'clock p. m., touching at Kahului, Hana
Hamoaand Kirahulu, Maui. Returning,
irrives at Honolulu Sunday mornings.

Will call at Nuu, Kaupo, on second trip)
of each month.

No Freight will be received after 4 p. mJ
on day of sailing.

This company reserves the right to maka
changes in the time of departure and ar-
rival of its steamers WITHOUT NOTICE,
and it will not be responsible for any coni
sequences arising therefrom.

Consignees must be at the Landings to
--eceive their freight. This companv will
lot hold itself responsible for freight after!
't has been landed.

Live Stock received only at owner's risk.
This companv will not be responsible!

or .woney or vi.-aoie- s ot passengers un- -

'less placed in the care of pursers.
Passengers are requested to purchase

tickets before embarking. Those failing
to do so will be subject to an additional;
"harge of twenty-fiv- e er cent.

C. L. WIGHT, President.
S. P.. ROnB, Secretary.

CAPT. J. A. KING, Port Supt.
Honolulu, H. I., January 1, 1895.

SUMMONS. .- -
TX....,THE CIRCUIT COURT OP

.'vvvuu wtuuii, unnaiiau lOiaau- B.-
LEIALOHA (w) vs. AllUNA (Oh). Libel In
Divorce.
Tm REPtniLtc or Hawaii:
To the Marshal of the Hawaiian Islands, or his

DeDUtV. (iREETTNOr
You are commanded to summon Ahuna (Ch),

defendanuin case he shall file written answer
within twenty days after service hereof, to be
and appear before the said Circuit Court at the
December Term thereof, to be holden at Lahaina.
Island of Maui, on Wednesday, the 4th day of
December next, at 10 o'clock a.m., to show cause
nhy the claim of Leialoha(u), plalntifi, should
not be a warded to her pursoant to the tenor of
her annexed petition. And have you then there
this Writ with full return of your proceedings
thereon.

Witness Hon. J. W. Kalua, Jndge of the Cir-
cuit Court of the Second Circuit at Walluku.
this 11th day of .November. 1895.

G. ARMSTRONG.

I certify the foregoing to be a true copy of theoriginal summons In said cause, and tha. said
Court ordered publication of the same, and

of said cause until next June term of
said Court.

G ARMS.TBOXG.Cle.-ls- .
Circuit Court of the Sccond Circuit.

1721-6- t alt

NOTICE.

PERSONS NOT HAVING
business to transact with the UumunlsSheep Station Company are forbidden to travel

over the roador trails on the lands controlled bv
said companyswithout previously obtaining per
mils.

Dogs found on the land will be destroyed, andno bands of animals be allotted to pass over thoroads
UUUUULA SHEEP STATION' COMPANY

Kalalehu April 20, 1895.

NOTICE
AT THE ANNUAL MEETING np tup
Pacific Guano and Fertilizer Company
held lhis day, the following officers have
been elected to serve during the ensuingyear, viz:

G. N. Wilcox President.
J. b. HacKfeld Vice President.
Ed. Suhr . .Secretary and Treasurer.
T. May Auditor.

ED. SUHK,
Honolulu, January 29. 1896. Secretary.

1729-- lt

Notice to Creditors.

ALL EERSONS HAVING CLAIMS
against the Kstate of George Ahuai. lateof Honoluln. are requested to presentsame, duly approved, within sir monthsfrom this date, to P. (J. JONESExecutor uf the Estate of George Ahuai.Honoluln. February 3. 1896.

1730-5t- w

Administrator's Notice to Creditors.

The undersigned, having this day beenaptpnt? b? w- - A- - Whiting. FirstJudge Circuit Court of the Cir-
cuit, adramistrator of the Estate of C. Kao-noh-i,of Kahhi, Island of Oahu.N",,ce is hereby given to all creditors oftne said C. Kaonohi, deceaseed, to presenttheir ilairas duly authenticated and withthe proper vouchers, if any exist, whethersuch claims be seenred by mortgage or notto the undersigned at the office of J. AlfredMagoon.next the vPostoffice. in Honoluluwithm six months from the date of thisuohce, or they will be forever barred

8. AHIENA,
nmtoi;o,f e Estate of C. Kaonohi.Honolulu, December 20, 1895.

1723-4w- a
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